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The Johnson County Board or Super· 
visors asked County Auditor Tom 
Siockett Thursday to investigate ways 
W reduce the cost of pubb hmg the 
board 's mLDutes, ev n If it means 
bending the state Code. 

The state Code requlr the county to 
print the minute to three newspapers 
In $opoint or larger type, 

"I'm In favor oC violatmg the law," 
Supervisor Lorada Cilek sa id a t the 
board 's formal meeting 

Some supervisors ugg ted that the 
minutes either be published in smaller 
print, or that the material published be 
condensed so that less newspaper 
space would have to be purcha ed. 

The complete text of the board's 
minutes are publi hed in the Iowa City 

• Press.citizen, the Lone Tree Reporter 
and the Solon Economi t. The co t to 
the county for publi hing the minutes 

ACCORDING TO Article 349.17 of 
the state Code the minutes cannot be 
printed in type smaller than 5 point. 
This story is set in 9-point type ; .... ,J1>' •• 

poo .. 

The minutes are typed up and made 
"camera ready" at the auditor's of
Cice, Slockett said. Then they are sent 
to the newspapers where photographs 
of the minutes are transferred to 
printing plates. 

The Press-Citizen prints the minutes 
in 5- to 7-point type, "depending on the 
longest line in the column" of print, 
Leo Lange, foreman in the composition 
room at the Press-Citizen said Thurs
day. 

Even if the state Code allowed 
smaller print, the Press-Citizen could 
not reproduce any type smaller than 5 
point. "Anything smaller than 5-point 

BOARD CHAIRMAN Denn is 
Langenberg said he thinks Scott and 
Linn counties do not follow tbe law. He 
asked wby Johnson County should have 
to spend the money if other counties do 
not. 

"I don't know why they don 't," 
Slockett said. "It's stated quite clearly 
in the code how it is to be done." The 
auditor's office is only complying with 
the law, he said. 

" If we are aware of the law, we 
should fol1ow it," Slockett said. "If we 
don't like it, we should change it. " 

Linn and Scott counties often state 
that a certain resolution is on file for 
public inspection at the county 
courthouse, but do not publish the 
details of the surrounding discussion. 

Publishing the minutes is a service to 
the people of the county, Slockett said. 

said. 

LANGENBERG and Cilek said they 
doubt that the public is interested in 
reading about all of the business 
brought up at the board meetings, such 
as the discussion of speed limits for 
county roads. 

"I don 't want to keep anything from 
the public," Cilek said, but money 
must be saved wherever possible, she 
said. 

Other programs in the county have to 
cut back and this is an area where the 
county can save mOney, she said. 

One alternative within the law would 
be to reduce the amount of space bet
ween separate items. This would es
pecially conserve space when listing 
zoning claims, Cilek said. 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly said, 
"I've been trying to get it done that 
way for three years." 

Proposed education Guts disputed 
. 

[

WASHINGTON IUPI) - A college 
president told a Hou ubcommittee 

. 
Thursday the administration's 
proposed new budget cuts on aid to 
higher education could push the nation 
back to the pre-Splltnik era of lessened 
commitment to research. 

Delegate to the 64th annual meeting 
of the American Coun II on Education, 
protesting the cuts, filled a hearing of 
the House Po t-second ry Education 
SUbcommittee. 

Earlier In the day, the counCil direc· 
tors, representing 1,600 colleges and 
universitie , approved a resoluUon say
ing Curther cuts would .. everely 
damage th academic research enter-

prise at great cost to the nation ." 

SPEAKING FOR state universities 
and land-grant colleges, University of 
Missouri President James Olson said 
the nation should not repeat its post
World War II mistake of lessening 
re earch - an era that ended "sud
denly and dramatically with Sputnik 
and the nation 's laboratories and 
re earch institutions geared up anew." 

E.K. Fretwell Jr., chancellor of the 
University of North Carolina and coun
cil chairman, said the proposed cuts 
" represent far more than a 'fair 
share' '" a revolutionarv reversal of 
the national commitment to 
educational opportunity," 

HE SAID the administration's 
recommendations represent a 30-
percent cut from current levels. 
Because of reductlons in student grants 
alone, Fretwel1 said, "Hundreds of 
thousands of students have been 
removed from eligibility." 

"As the budget was put together , the 
fundamental question was not asked. 
What are we doing to the quality of life 
In this country?" said Rep. Paul 
Simon, 0-111. , the subcommittee chair
man . 

"There tends to be too narrow a 
focus (i n the administration 
proposals ), that security Is armaments 
and weapons ," Simon said. 
, Rep. John Erlenborn, R-m ., said 

there were two choices - " to respond 
to each entreaty for financial aid and 
live with whatever deficit that 
produces, or set a ceiling on how much 
this country can spend and assess 
priorities. 

" In that most difficult problem 'as to 
where to find places to cut, you haven't 
helped us very much ," Erlenborn said. 

"1 don't think the administration is 
engaging in an attack on education," 
said Rep. Wendell Bailey, R-Mo. 
"When the interest on the national debt 
consumes more money each year than 
education and medical programs ... we 
have to recognize what the real 
problem is." 

I Peoples' help may be needed 
~------~--~-------

Alumni publlcltlon 
The UI Alumni Association will 
mail a magazine Iowa 
Prologue: An Introduction to 
ute Alter Coli ge - to more 
than 10,000 U1 Juniors, seniors 
and full-time graduate stud nts 
today, EddIe PIer , managing 
editor of the magnin ,said 
Tuesday .......................... page 3 

Weather 
Increasing cloudlne s today , 
High In the low 60s. Cloudy with 
a chance of hower both tonight 
and Saturday. Low tonI. ht In the 
upper ~s . IIlgh Saturday in the 
low 60s. 

to advance wind as ~nergy tap 
Iy leott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

The use of wind as an economical 
alternative energy source is not 
awaltlng a scientific breakthrough , but 
rather support from businesses willing 
to mass produce wind machines, a 
Michigan State University professor of 
computer and electrical engineering 
said at the UI Thursday. 

"111 future of wind energy depends 
on th will of the American people and 
businesses that are willing to take a 
chalice and mass produce wind 
machines ," said Professor Jes 
Asmus n during a speech entitled 
" Modern Applications of Wind 

Energy." 
"As fossil fuels become more costly, 

windmills begin to look ralher attrac
tive," he said. He said the biggest ad
vantage of wind machines is that the 
only cost Is an initial investment. 

ANOTHER INCENTIVE Is the ~
percent, federal tax credit available on 
the first $10,000 spent on a private wind 
machine, Asmussen said. 

Many regions don't have enough 
wind to exploit wind machines. but 
wind energy has the potential to be a 
Significant energy source In such 
places as Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska , 
Kansas, the East and West coasts and 
the Great Lakes. "The northwest cor-

ner of Iowa is quite windy, too," he 
said. 

The best place to put a machine is on 
very flat land or on stands in water. 
Asmussen said. He is currently work
ing on a project measuring the 
feasibility of u ing wind energy on the 
Michigan shore of Lake Michigan. 

WIND MACHINES accounted for 25 
percent of the counlry's energy during 
the 1850s and 1860s, Asmussen said. He 
projected they will provide the country 
with 4 or 5 percent of its energy by the 
year 2000. 

Wind technology is changing every 
year, he said. 

See 1WInd, page II 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan, despite heavy last-minute lob
bying, suffered his second AWACS 
defeat in as many days Thursday when 
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee voted 9-8 to disapprove lhe Saudi 
Arabian arms sale. 

Another close vote is expected in the 
Senat~, which will decide the issue 
around Oct. 29_ The House voted its dis
approval of the deal Wednesday, 301-
lll , but the deal will go through unless 
the Senate follows suit. 

One Republican , Sen . Rudy 
Boschwitz of Minnesota, joined the 
panel 's ei'ght Democrats oPPOsing the 
$8.5 billion sale of five radar-equipped 
Airborne Warning and Control System 
aircraft plus enhancement hardware 
for Saudi F-15s. 

All the other Republicans, led by 
committee chairman Charles Percy of 
Illinois and Senate GOP leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee, supported the 
president. Reagan, in Philadelphia for 
a speaking engagement, lobbied hard 
for the package by telephone right up 
until the vote. 

HE SUCCEEDED in convincing Sen. 
Larry Pressler, R-S.D. , who had been 
an original sponsor of the resolution to 
disapprove the sale. But he failed on 
Boschwitz. 

Reagan bad this reaction to the 
Foreign Relations Committee vote : 
"Frankly, I'm gratified it was that 
close. OC course we wish it had gone 
the other way." 

Arter the Yote, the. president again 
declined to rule out the possibility of 
sending Saudi Arabia the aircraft un-

der legal emergency powers even if the 
Senate rejects the sale, but said that 
option is not under consideration. 

'. "I don't know ... whether we would 
co.nsider it or not." Reagan said. 

He said he remains confident the full 
Senate will not vote against the sale, 
and repeated that the deal represents 
no risk to Israel. 

"I JUST HAPPEN to believe there 
will be enough senators that will 
recognize the importance to us of hav
ing the relationship that this can lead 
to," Reagan said. 

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, a key oppo
nent of the issue, voted against the 
package as expected - but made it 
clear he still has not made a final deci
sion about the Senate vote. 

"I want to see AWACS in the area, " 
he told the committee. "I hope things 
can be changed (in the Sal!di package) 
so that I can vote for it ... 1 hope 
something can still be worked out in 
the coming weeks." 
~aker told reporters the commit

tee's decision reflects a turning of the 
tide in the president's favor . 

Pressler's defection from the list of 
opponents means the number of 
senators committed or learting against 
the sale has shrunk to 52 - one more 
than a majority, according to a survey. 
Earlier this week, it was as higb as 54. 

AND SENATE opponents of tbe 
AWACS sale conceded late Thursday 
there now may be only 48 "hard" votes 
against the sale - not counting those 
leaning against it . 

See AWAC.I , page 6 

Planes patrol Egypt; 
Libya asks -removal 

CAIRO , Egypt (UPf) - Two U.S. 
AWACS spy planes - sent to Egypt as 
a show of support for President Hosni 
Mubarak - arrived Thursday and 
began patrol. The planes flew Egyptian 
skies to keep tabs on Libyan troop 
movements and Soviet naval 
maneuvers in the Mediterranean . 

The Libyan regime of Col. Moammar 
Khadafy immediately denounced the 
arrival of the planes as "a challenge 
and a provocation." He also demanded 
their withdrawal. 

President Jaafar Numeiry of Sudan , 
Egypt's closest ally in Africa, warned 
he will establish a "suicide army" to 
carry the growing conflict with Libya 
to the shores of Tripoli - a Mediterra
nean seaport. 

The U.S. planes flew to Egypt from 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla. But in
stead of landing at a base near Cairo as 
scbeduled, the planes went straight 
"on mission," said base commander 
Brig. Gen. Ahmed Nasr. 

He said the decision to put the planes 
right to work implied no emergency 
but was a "a political decision" -
presumably a way of showing off 
America 's abilily to protect its friends 
in the region. 

"NOTHING IS happening," Nasr 
said in reply to a volley of questions 
from reporters who had been invi ted to 
the airOOse, 20 mUes northwest of 

Cairo, to watch the planes land. 
But there were also more hints that 

Sudan, with Egyptian help, was prepar
ing to go to war with Libya, which it 
has accused of staging air raids on its 
western border villages. 

Radio Cairo quoted Sudanese 
Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Mirghany Mubarak as saying the air 
strikes, mounted by Libyan planes 
stationed in neighboring Chad, were 
continuing. 

"Sudan's patience has run out," be 
said. "Sudan will use all the available 
means and efforts for the protection of 
its soil." 

Egypt disclosed Wednesday it has 
sent troops to Sudan to "teach a 
lesson" to Libyan strongman Col. 
Moammar Khadafy sbould he invade. 

In Washington, a senior ~fense 
Department official said the Pentagon 
is pushir!g Congress for $100 million in 
emergency military aid to Sudan to 
help offset a military threat from 
Libya .. 

"THE CLEAR and present military 
danger at the moment lies In the 
Sudan," the official said. "Egypt is in 
grave trouble if hostlle forces seize the 
Sudan." 

"A package was put together the 
very week of the death of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat," tbe official 

See Egypt, page 6 

Stabbing at tavern, 
three reported hurt 

Iowa City Police arrested one 
man late Thursday night in connec
tion with a stabbing at the Silver 
Saddle Saloon, 1200 Gilbert Court. 

Police said tbe roan, who was not 
immediately identified, apparently 
stabbed two others and possibly a 
third before being wrestled to the 
ground shortly before 11:30 p.m. 
When tavern employees tried to 
stop tbe allllck, the assailant 
somehow stabbed himself, repor
tedly in the lei . 

Two of the victims were 
transported to a local hospital . 

Police said one of the victims was 
seriously hurt and tbe other 
received superficial wounds. 

Police said they are not sure 
what cl\used the altercation, which 
occurred near an entrance to the 
tavern. There was a large pool of 
blood near the entrance. 

"Alii saw was blood," said one 
Iowa City Police officer. 

Six police cars and two am· 
bulances were at the scene within 
minutes. Police questioned several 
witnesses and brought two to the 
Iowa City Police station to &lve 
statements. 

, 
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Briefly 
Charg .. filed againet Moon 

NEW YORK (UPI) -The Rev. Sun M)'IIIII 
Moon, founder or the Unification Cburcb, was 
indicted Thursday on cbarges of filing false 
personal income tax returns. 

A 12<ount indictment returned by a federal 
grand jury in Manhattan said the Korean 
evangelist failed to report $112,000 be earned 
in interest and $50,000 he received in stock. 

Clviliane get pay Increa .. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan 

Thursday ordered an immediate U percent 
pay boost for nearly 2 million white and blue 
collar government employees. 

In an executive order, tbe president 
continued a pay freeze for about 40,000 
government officials who are earning over 
$50,000 a year. 

Plutonium leak reported 
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UPI) - A plutonium 

leak in a building at the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory exposed 12 employees to 
contamination - it was disclosed late 
Thursday - more than 24 hours alter the 
incident. 

"Based on medical testing, it is possible that 
one worker has received contamination over 
the permissible body burden," said Jim Breen, 
the lab public affairs officer. 

Clean air laws supported 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - An overwhelming 

majority of Americans support current clean 
air laws and do not want to see a relreat in the 
fight against pollution, pollster Louis Harris 
told Congress Thursday. 

The latest poll resulls, he said, "add up to a 
powerful message : Renew the Clean Air Act 
and don't do anything to it lhat would in any 
way make the air dirtier than it is now." 

Bulgarian writer wine Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Elias 

Canelli, a Bulgarian Jew who fled the Nazis, 
won the 1981 Nobel Prize lor Literature 
Thursday in recognition of his works exploring 
the rise of Fascism. 

Canelli , 76, who has written only one novel 
but numerous memoirs, plays, travel books 
and articles on mass movements, writes 
exclusively in German and his work has been 
published in 17 countries. 

10,000 reported executed 
BONN , West Germany (uPIl - Three 

Iranian diplomats charged Thursday that 
more than 10,000 Iranians have been executed 
since Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini took 
power and said his secret police spy on Iranian 
diplomats throughout Europe. 

The three diplomats - among four at the 
Iranian consulate in Hamburg - applied last 
week for asylum in West yermany. 

Quoted .•. 
I'm In favor of violating the law. 
- Supervisor Lorada Ci/el! at the Johnson 

County Board of Supervisors formal meeting 
Thursday. See story page 1. 

Correction 
The D.lly low.n will correct unfair or Inaccurat. 

stories or headlines. /I a report Is wrong or 
mlsleadlnfl, call/he 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
Clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Video art to be displayed" (DI, 
Oct. 15) It was reported that the Video Art 
exhibition was Thursday at 8 p.m. Actually It will be 
today at 8 p.m. 

Postscripts 
Friday event. 

Br.Id lor the World will hold a World Food 
display beginning at 10 a.m. In the Old Capitol 
Mall. 

World Food Day activities Include films .hown 
from 4-7 p.m., and a community lecture featuring 
Freedom from Hunoer Campaign Director Charle. 
Weltz at 7 p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library 

Women FlCulty are sponsoring a discussion of 
Promotion, Tenure and the law by AHorney Clara 
Oleson at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304 EPB. 

A Recital by Jane Linde Caplstran. violinist. and 
Elizabeth Hallstrom, pianist, will be held et 4:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. . 

The latin Amerlc:an Student AIaoclaIIon will 
hold elections from 5-7 p.m. at the International 
Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 

·Compln"'. a group of Singles 21 and otder will 
meel at 6 p.m. in the Cantebury Inn lounge. 

The Vole .. 01 Soul will hold final auditions at 7 
p.m. in Room 1077 Music Building. 

tnllmltlonlt Folk Dancing sponsored by Ihe UI 
folk dance club will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union lucas Dodge Room. 

Chll .. n poel Olear Hahn will read from his 
latest book Mal d. Amor at 8 p.m. in Room 304 
EPB. 

Saturday' event. 
The Do_lie Violence Project will hold a, II)

kilometer run at 9 a.m. starting from Hills Park. 
The UI Student'. RIght to Lilli will hold a 

workshop to explain the pro-life viewpoint at 1:30 
p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Sunday eventa 
The UI J..,. will hold a workshop at 2 p.m. In 

the Field House. 
The Early MU8Ic Society will hold consort 

playing for recorder pl~yers and players 01 other 
early Instruments at 2 p.m. at 891 Park Place. 

The LutherII'! C-.- MInIIIry will hold a 
volleyball game, meal and vldeol8pe on the Iowa 
ERA at 5 p.m. In the upper room at Old Brick. 

A Reclt8l by percussionist Robin Me_ will be 
given at 8:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Announcements 
Gordon W ..... a mUSical evangellsl. will apeak 

at the University Baptist Church at 7 p.m. from Oct 
18-25 and at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 18. 

An MBA Admllllon Forum with rapr_tallv .. 
of 95 top business schools will be held at 750 
Halsted St. . University of 1l11001s. Chicago Circle, 
Oct. 18 and 19. For information call800-2S7-St60, 
or 996-4573 In Chicago. 

Firefighter contract. sought· 
" MIchMI Leon security patrols, 1.6 for dispatcber work, 1.5 for 
Staft Writer clerk-typist work and 1.4 for computer operations. t 

Labor negotiators for Iowa City released a 
firefighter-contract proposal Tbunday that calls for 
a three-year contract and does not specify a pay in
crease. 

"We want a multi-year contract," Assistant City 
Manager Dale Hellilll said. "Our position is that we 
have a pretty good contract with the firefighters , and 
why change that (every year}?" 

Helling, who is on the five-member, city
negotiating team, said the city has proposed a long
term contract to reduce negotiating costs. Last 
year's firefighter<ontract talks were settled in ar
bitration - a process that can double the city's 
negotiation costs, he said. 

CITY NEGOTIATORS also have not specified a 
pay increase in lalks with tbe police union , saying 
the city wants to negotiate other items that may af
fect the amount of the specified raise. 

Negotiators for the Iowa City Association of 
Professional Fire Fighters Local 610 have asked for 
a 9 percent across-the-board pay increase. Union 
proposals released Oct. 6 also included additional 
pay increase requests: 4 percent for bousing
inspection work, 2.4 pertent for vehicular and 

THE UNION PROPOSAL also included a request 
for four hours overtime pay per ~ work week; 
pay lor appearances in court or belore boards and 
commissions; city-provided liability insurance and 
ambulance insurance for firefighters and their 
dependents ; and a dental plan. 

City firefighters currently work in 24-hour shilts, 
separated by at least 24 hours . A firefighter 'S 
average work week is 56 bours, union officials said. 

The city has previously denied firelighter requests 
for extra-duty pay, Helling said . "Our positiol\ last 
year was that we have the right to assign duties" 
without olfering extra compensation, he- said. 

The city counterproposal also includes a change in 
current overtime provisions so firefighters will not 
be paid overtime unless they work at least one-half 
hour more than their assigned shift. The city 
proposal also would .deny firefig~ters the use 01 sick 
leave if a close relative were hospitalized and 
reduces accumulated vacation time. 

Helling declined to comment on other city counter
proposals. "At this point in time, they've made their 
proposals , and we've made ours and we'd like to 
discuss them at t~e bargaiping table," be said. 

Psychiatrist to see McSparen 
., Andr .. L. MI .... 
SlaftWrlter 

Johnson County District Court Judge Robert Ford 
ordered the Des Moines County Sheriff to allow 
Mildred A. McSparen's attorney and a psychiatrist 
to interview her in jail. 

ICOUrts I 
reports indicate that Michael was fatally poisoned in 
a· Burlington hospital before his admission to VI 
Hospitals. 

According to court records, Attorney Douglas V. • • • 
Olson of Coralville and Dr. Allen Silberman have 
been granted the right to interview McSparen for the 
purpose 01 preparing expert testimony. 

Two Iowa City men won a small claims battle 
Thursday in Johnson County District Court. and will 
keep their rent deposit from Valley Forge Apart
ments. McSparen, 29, is charged with first-degree murder 

in connection with the poisoning deaths of her two 
sons, Stephen McSparen, 6, and Michllel McSparen, 
9. 

According to Court records , Gus Galanis and An
drew Hays, both 01 431 E. Jefferson St., filed the 
claim after Valley Forge Apartments refused to 
return their $250 deposit when they withdrew their 
offer to renl. 

Both boys died at UI Hospitals. McSparen is 
charged in Johnson County in conne(!tion with 
Stephen's June 17 death, and in Des Moines County in 
connection with Michael's April 6 death. McSparen 
is charged in Des Moines County because laboratory 

The court found there was no agreement made bet
ween Galanis and Hays and Valley Forge Apart
ments. and ordered their deposit returned. 

I 

Immlgrltlon 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krlea« 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
18111 & HowIrd st. 
Omahe, Nebrllk. ea 1 02 
402-~8-228e 

Member jmmlgr.1Ion and 
N-'lonaJity tAwyert 
AtIOC'-.ion. 

IH 811_ lin lift ..... ...... 
.1M 

Theft Is one who shafes 
your brokenness Ind 

would make you whole 
His Name? 

Jaus C~ristl 
He puts life 

together again 
Join us 

I:4S. 10 If 11 :15. 

Cor~1vI11e United 
Methodist Church, 
80613.h Ave. Coralville 

WORLD HUNGER DAY OCT. 16 
BOOKS ON WORLD HUNGER: 

• FOOD FIRST-Beyond the Myth of ScarCity. By 
Moore Lappe & Joseph Collins. 

Frances 
$2.95 

• STARVING IN THE SHADOW OF PLENTY. By Loretta 
Schwartz Nobel $12,95 

• AID AS OBSTACLE-20 Questions About Our Foreign Aid & 
The Hungry. By Francis Moore Lappe, Joseph Collins, David 
Kinley. . , $4,95 

• WORLD HUNGER-Ten Myths. By Francis Moore Lappe & 
Joseph Collins $2,75 

• CIRCLE OF POISON-Pesticides & People in a Hungry 
World. By David Wein & Mark Shapiro. $3.95 

• FOOD FIRST RESOURCE GUIDE. Documentation on the 
Roots of World Hunger and Rural Poverty. From the Institute for 
Food Development and Policy. $3.00 

• WHAT CAN WE DO? Food & Hunger: How You Can Make a 
Difference. By William Vallenline & Francis Moore Lappe. 

available at 
the plains woman bookstore 
114~ t . coUts •• ups.airs in .he hall mall 

hours: mono - sal. 11 - 5 . 

Expansive, 

• YAM~HA R-700 

Not Expensive. 
Yamaha's R-700, priced at Just $450, con
tains the Single most Important advance in 
receiver technology. The spatial expander. 
The spatial expander extends the sound field 
out beyond the speakers to recreate the feel
Ing of a live performance without adding ex
tra speakers or amplifiers. Yamaha's 
R·700-a step beyond stereo. 

\ 

$2.95 

• 

NEW SECI'IONS OPENED IJI4 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SKILLS Cl.A!aiES, DEPARTMFlNT OF PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION AND DANCE - HALSEY GYM 
Course .. Section CouneTlUe Time Days 
Dept. No. 
10:32 211 Honeback Ridi.., I (lee ) 10:00-12 :00 MW 
10:32 2t2 Honebick Riding I (lee) 10 :00-12 :00 'M'h 
10:32 2'10 Honeback Rldi", I (fee) 3:00-$ :00 MW 
10:32 fli Honeback Riding I (lee) 3:00-5 :00 'M'h 
10:32 280 Fitness 8:30am MTWTH 
10:32 212 Aerobic Dance 8:30am MTWTh 
10:32 2fl Self Defente 8:30am MTWTH 
10:32 284 Fitness Jogging 8:30am MTWTh 
10:32 297 TaiChi 3:30-4 :50 pm MW 

In addition . many of Ihe original second eight weeks listings In the SChedule or 
courtel ~emain open. 
Registrations for the second-elght-weeks classes will be accepted October 19-23. 

SECOND IIOHT-WEIK. CLASSI. BEOIN OCTOBER 1. 
(MW II'Id MTWTH) and OCTOBER 20 (nh) 

Iowa City Jaycee's 

HAUNTED HOUSE 
Open Oct. 17-0ct. 31 7:00 plil 

Admission $1.50 Senior Citizens 1;2 price 
ls, NOIlono! Bank 
The Mo.m Al"ncr 
low. Slote Bank 
Donohue lenlinl Monuary 
HyV ... food Slor .. 
Ewert 
frohwein OIlke SUpply 
Younkers, Inc. S,."".n, 
I.dson', Gihl & Chin. 
St. Clair's Men. Wear 
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
E"zlen 
low. Book I< Supply 
Seij.rt, • 
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Diamond Solitaire Pendant , 
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Student. loa. h •• d. over b.throom. 

AMHERST, Mass. (UPI ) - About 800 chanting students protesting the 
elimination o( coed bathrooms at the University 0( Massachusetts 
surrounded an auditorium Thursday and pounded on walls and windows 
until a faculty meeting was forced to recess. 

The demonstration began in a festive mood but grew tense when the 
'pl¥>testers - some dressed in bathrobes and towels - surrounded the 
School of Business Administration auditorium where a (acuity senate 
meeting was in progress. 

"Coed, Coed, Coed! " the students chanted as they pounded their bands 
and fi sts on the red brick walls and large windows of the circular, one· 
story building. 

They carried signs proclaiming "You can't tell us where to go," and "I 
left home for a reason." 

"What we are doing here is not to try to eliminate single-sex bathrooms 
and single-sex faCilities," student body co-president, Kevin ManRan. 22, of 
Somerville, told the rally, "but we as students, should have the right 
to choose the living arrangements we want." 

All tied up 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPli - A new mode of dress has recently 

popped up at the nation 's oldest university, a bastion of the blue-jeaned, T
shirted. anti-war counter-cul ture during the late 1960s and 1970s. 

Coats and ties are coming back to Harvard. ' 
Some seniors at the residential Eliot House have taken to dressing up 

for dinner on Sundays. 
"It's one or the Harvard traditiolS that has woefully gone by the 

wayside," said Shawnee Mission, Ken .. philosophy major Thomas Weary . . 
who, along with his ulte-mates, began sprucing up (or dinner two weeks 
ago. 

"The movement hasn 't exactly caught fire yet," h~ said. "People just 
aren't interested in dressing up. But who knows, I might be surprised." 

Bradley Miller , a Newton, Mass .. history major, said he liked dreSSing 
up . 

"You just get preppier as you get older," he said. "At college. it's all 
around you." 

Harvard students routinely dressed up for dinner before the radicalism 
of the Vietnam War era , but there was nev'er a dress code. 

Alumni publish magazine 
for 'Life After ' College' 
By Lrnn Wickham 
SlaffWriter 

Is there life after college? 

reviewed fhe magazine yet. But she 
said that she favors the concept. 

"1 like the idea ," she said."It has a 
lot of promise." 

, The UI Alumni Association thinks 
there is, The association will mail a 
magazine - Iowa Prologue: An In
troduction to Life Ar~er College - to 
more than 10.000 UI juniors, seniors 
and full·time graduate students today, 
Eddie Peters, managing editor of the 
magazine. said Tuesday. 

Peters said one of the magazine's I 
positive aspects is that it deals with 
local people and Issues. " It 's a 
magazine about Iowa people for Iowa 
people," he said. 

The association sponsored Prologue 
because it was a way to increase its 
services for students, Peters said. 

The association put the publication 
together to help students pursue career 
goals and to prepare them for un
familiar situations after graduation. 

This is the first time the association 
has published such a magazine. Peters 
said that as far as he knows. it is the 
only magazine of its kind published by 
an alumni association. 

Magazine articles cover topics of in
leresllo graduating students. Articles 
dealing with the career earch jncJude 
lips on interviewing, writing resumes, 

" It fits in with our effort to provide 
help for students while they are still 
'students," Peters said, 

The magazine benefits the associa
tion too because it acquaints future 
alumni with the center, 

PETERS SAID the association is 
pleased with the first publication of 
Prologue And has already started work 
on next year's issue. 

[

' how to dress for an interview and what 
corporate recruiters look for in college 
students, Other article that may give 
graduates insight to the future cover 
money management. buying a con
dominium. marriage and the nursing 

The magazine';; content was 
produced entirely by the association. 
The articles were written by alumni 
staff members, Iowa City free-lance 
writers and student interns working [or 
the association. 

, I 

shortage. 

CORRINE HAMILTON, director of 
the Career Services and Placement 
Center, said that she has not thoroughly 

Advertising pays for about 80 percent 
of the magazine's cost, Peters said. 
Corpora tions which conduct on-campus 
interviews buy a large percentage of 
the advertising. The association pays 
the remainder of the cost. 
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"FIRE IN A 
HAYSTACK 
UPDATE" 

A celebrillon of the founding of 
the 1st foreign mission Board in the us 

Sunday, Oct. 18,1981 
10:30 am 

CongrellOitional United Church of Christ 
Clinton & Jefferson 

SHOE SPECIAL 
TOP QUALITY ADIDAS SHOES SPECIALLY 

PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY 
at JOHN WILSON Down Town SPORTS 

MARATHON TRAINER 
Reg,49.95 Now 34.95 

COUNTRY GIRL 
Ladies' Leather Training Shoe 

Reg.41.95 Now 24.95 
LADIES' 

TRX TRAINER 
Reg. 34.95 

Now 
15.95 

High Visibility Orange w/Yeliow Trim 

LADY ORION 
TRAINING -
JOGGING SHOE 
Regular 28.95 

Now 19.95 
White with light blue trim 

PRINCESS 
Ladies' Tennis Shoe 

Regular 29.95 

Now 22.95 
White Canvas Uppers and 

Lightweight, Durabfe Polyurelhane Sole 

MEN'S LEISURE SHOES 

HAWAII OR TOBACCO 
Bolh with Brown Suede Uppers 

Gum Rubber Soles. 22 95 
Regular 33.95 • 

ALAMOS 
Smooth Brown 
Leather Uppers 

\ 

Reg. 
40.95 
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.24.95 

LEATHER 
SOCCER 

SHOES 

N.A.S.L. with molded sole 

Reg '26,00 Now 19.95 or 
N.A.S.L. White leather with replaceable cleats . 

Reg,,49,95 . Now 24.95 
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Plaza Center One 

presents classics 
in 14 k gold, III 25·50% off. 

351-0323 

BEAR IN THERE 

There's a Polar Bear 
In our Frigidaire-
He likes it 'cause it's cold in there. 
With his seat in. the meat 
And his face in the fish 
And his big hairy paws 
In the butter dish, 
He's nibbling the noodles, 
He's munching the rice, 
He's slurping the soda, 
He's licking . the Ice. 
And he lets out a roar 
If you open the door. 
And it gives me a scare 
To know he's in there
That Polary Bear 
In our Fridgitydaire. 

----------,----

From the creator of the classic 
WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS, 
here is a wonderous new collec
tion of poems and drawings. 

A 
Ught 
in 
the 

Attic 

poems and drawings llj 

Shel Silverstein 
available at 

, prairie lights books 
1005. linn 

"more than just a good bookstore. II 
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Slow death of DOE I 

Altbougb President Reagan didn't formaUy IJUIOUJICe his 
proposal to abolish the Department of EnerlY unill late last 
month, the process of dismanUing DOE programs and reducing its 
workforce bas been going OIl since early last spring. In fact, reduc
tions in force and staff reorpniJatioo carried out by DOE in 1911 
appear to be in djrect conflict with the expressed will of Congress. 

The Supplemental Appropriations and Rescission Bill to fiscal 
1981 stated that Congress "expects the Department (of Energy) 
not to terminate programs and reduce personnel In fiscal year 1981 
based on fiscal year 1982 budget requests." But according to the 
National Wildlife Federation's weekly ConservatiOll Report, DOE 
eliminated 595 employees in FYBI to reach the reductions in force 
proposed for FY82 by the Office of Management and Budget. 
Moreover, because over hall of the energy department's personnel 
work in nuclear and other energy fields that the administration 
favors , the deepest cuts have come in energy conservation, 
renewable energy and utility rate reform programs. 

House Energy Committee Chairman John DingeU, D-Mich., 
has charged that the administ~atiOll is targeting cuts at DOE 
programs it disdains. Indeed, if the administration really believes 
a 37 percent staff reduction will result in a "more carefully 
managed and implemented" renewable energy program, as one 
official said, why doesn't it propose such cuts for nuclear and oil 
shale programs? 

Not content to wait for congressional action on the proposed 
abolition of DOE, the administration has chosen to subvert the law 
establishing that agency through administrative flat and RlFs. 
That valuable programs are suffering is a shame. That Reagan has 
such contempt for the legislative,process is truly frightening. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Editorial 'judgment 
Last week the gossip column, The Ear, in the Washington Post 

published a piece reporting a rumor that former President Jimmy 
Carter had bugged Blair House while the Reagans were staying 
there after the 1980 election. The piece alleged that a former Car
ter -staffer had heard the tape. The next week the Post wrote an 
editorial saying it didn 't believe its own story, but refused to print 
a retraction or an apology. 

One thing a newspaper or television news show must have is the 
trust of its readers or viewers. The reader or viewer does not have 
to believe that the media are always right, but they must believe 
that the media make a good faith effort to check their stories and 
print only what they believe to be true. , 

The Post's editorial virtually admits that it failed to exercise 
that kind of judgment in its oversight of the gossip column. By that 
carelessness the Post managed to tum a trivial, malicious and un
substantiated rumor into a front page story that damaged its 
reputation, Carter's reputation and the reputation of ali 
newspapers and television news programs.' 

Now it must turn at least some of its attention to the law suit 
that Carter is planning to file . Surely all that time and space would 
have been better spent on a detailed analysis of the economy, 

Uncia Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Trivia overstressed 
Two recent events, unrelated and trivial though they may be, 

point to a growing problem in both government and the press that 
covers it - fixation on minutiae while important problems go 
begging. 

Jimmy Carter used to get bad-mouthed constantly for being long 
on symbolism and short on substance. Ronald Reagan is starting 
to receive the same criticism. No one can fault Nancy Reagan for 
neglecting substance - witness her recent purchase of new china 
for the White House for $209,000, at a time when welfare programs 
are being stripped to the bone. The frequent appearance of this 
story on newspaper front pages and evening news broadcasts 
assigned it an undeserved importance. There was even a question 
about it at the last presidential news conference, and those have 
become such a rare occurence one would think more important 
questions would be asked (even if there are rarely any important 
answers given) . 

Another "big story" concerns the law suit Jimmy and Rosalynn 
Carter are contemplating against the Washington Post. The Post 
printed in a gossip column that the Reagans were "bugged" while 
staying in Blair House during the transition pel'iod. The attention 
paid to the affair is out of all proportion. The Post put it well in a 
later editorial - they couldn't really prov~ the story, and they 
didn't actually believe it, but they printed it anyway. 

Meanwhile critical issues go virtually unreported. Asia, Latin 
America and Africa are ignored until war, typhoon, assassination 
or plague briefly force tbem onto the front page. Stories about the 
economy or the environment are over-simplified or ignored until 
something big breaks. 

The customary justification offered for such practices is that 
stories like Nancy's china and Jimmy's lawsuit sell newspapers. 
So do comic strips and they don't put those on the front page. Or do 
they? 

MlchHlHu!MI 
Staff Writer 
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Another viewpoint on capitalism 
Iy Alan Spitzer 

At the risk of making the Guest Opi
nion column a historians' forum, I 
would like to comment on my 
colleague Donald McCloskey's com
ment on my colleague Jeffrey Cox's 
comment on William Albrecht. While 
the Marxist true-believer is by way of 
becoming a vanishing species, the shib
boleths of nineteenth-eentury political 
economy retain all the vitality of a liv
ing faith . Compared to McCloskey 's 
anarcho-capitali~t utopia, the projects, 
of Charles Fourier aod ibe .¢'pmte.de r 
Saint-Simon (la·19th century Frel)ch 
socialists) , not to speak of Karl Marx 
and Friedrich Engels, are monuments 
of hard-headed pragmatism. 

One has the vision of an economy, 
liberated from the dead hand of the 
state, in which thousands of sturdy, in
dependent automobile manufacturers 
and oil companies vigorously compete 
for the consumer 's dollar through 
lower prices and a better product. 

But ugly words like oligopoly linger 
in the mind, It was once thought that a 
capitalist free-market had somethillg 
to do with price competition. In fact, a 
large segment of the American 
economy is domina ted by industries 
that have successfully imposed the 
prinCiple of the administered price. 

THE GOVERNMENT chips in to 
help where this seems appropriate. 
And not only our government: the 
energy industry has reaped profits 
beyond the dreams of avarice in the 
free market established by a cartel of 
fo~eign states. Of course we do have 
1/le lar.m!!rs subject to II the vagarie» 
of an unregulated markeE. unless they 
have the sense to join the dairy lobby 
or the political clout to impose parity 
prices, import quotas and unrestricted 
access to that free market composed of 
the Soviet Union. 

I learned in school that the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act permanently disposed 
of evil trusts but those boys were 
midgets compared to our present 
agglomerations of wealth and power 
whose yearly budgets exceed those of 
all but a few sovereign states. 

We may get the government off our 
backs but General Motors and Exxon 
will not wither away, and the state will 
continue to distribute largesse to that 
immense sector whose profits are 
based on cost-plus , pork-barrel and a 

I 

good Washington law firm . And the 
nuclear power industry will continue to 
receive the taxpayers' donations to 
cover the costs of research and clean· 
ing up the mess. 

American capitalism, including the 
section profiting from the transfer of 
wealth in the gift of the state, has in
deed produced that seven-fold increase 
in national wealth. Other systems have 
grown too , but when we are told of the 
increased product available to the 
"average" Russian we are inclined to 
ask" At what cost, and to whom?" In 
tile past fifty yeatS tile particular 
human costs of American economic . 
development have been mitigated. if 
insufficiently, by policies directed to 
the satisfaction of public needs as well 
as private interests, 

THIS BRINGS us to another resilient 
legacy of the nineteenth century, en
titled The Regrettable Necessity of the 
Iron Laws of Political Economy, 
Which Are Always Violated By 
Proposals to Redistribute Income 
Downward. (William Albrecht's 
favorite version of that doctrine 
emphasizes "incentives" through 
which psychological conjectures are 
transformed into economic laws. The 
poor lack the incentive to produce 
because they have too much. the rich 

because they have too little.) 
After it became bad taste to reler to 

the masses as the "vile multitude," a 
tremendous literature was devoted to 
the proposition that any public efforts 
to help the unfortunate would do them 
more harm than good in the long run 
and that any attempt to limit the 
profits of the fortunate would make 
grass grow in the streets. Trade Un· • 
ions. child-labor laws, social security. 
a minimum wage. public health regula· 
tions , fair trade acts and the stubborn 
belief that anyone who wants to wort 
~Id be able to find a job. were dis· 
missed as demagogic panaceas . .ufOI' 
the Progressive Income Tax - we can 
only marvel at the VItality I)f a S)l~\tIl\ 
that has enjoyed so much of its growth I 

under such a handicap. [ 
I have no quarrel With McCloskey's 

utopian vision of a stateless 
capitalism. but I question its 
relevance. The Reagan administration 
is not concerned to get the government 
out of the economy but to use it to 
redistribute wealth upward. Our rulers 
are practical and Con equential men 
who know that the key question is not 
the relative merits of a socialist blue
print or a model of pure and perfecl 
competition. but : Who gets what! 

Spitzer is 8 Ut professor of history. 

Watching soap operas is healthy 
To tbe editor: . 

In response to the article entitled 
"Soaps Can Be a Health Hazard," (01 , 
Oct. 5), I would like to state my 
feelings on this issue. 

Being a UI student, and one of the 
many who ' watch soap operas 
regularly. I've come to discover that it 
is quite healthy to most individuals on 
this campus to do so. It seems to be an 
outlet for the frustrations which 
accumulate throughout the day. By 
seeing the exaggerated roles of the 
actors and the unrealistic situations 
presented , it fades away all the 
worries and disappointments students 
may have. 

The reason for this, I suppose, is 
because it makes the soap addicts' 
problems seem so trivial in 
comparison with those the soap star 
encounters. This in turn will make the 
young adult more apt to try and solve 
her or his problems rather than dwell 
01\ them. 

I don't think that any regular soap 
watcher looks upon these shows for 
values and ideals. It's merely a way of 
seeing their fantasies being acted out. 
These fantasies include being rich and 

I I 
Jefferson Starship 

Letters " To the editor : 
. . I am writing in regard to the 

advertisement for the Jefferson 
Starship concert to be held in Iowa City • 

having valuable possessions and also 
dramattc love affairs . Everyone has a 
fantasy at least once in her or his life 
and I feel that it is healthy for young 
adults to see these fantasies in action. 

I personally don't feel that Ul 
students schedule their classes so that 
they won 't miss General Hospital" or 
., All My Children ." It seems to methat 
we. the future decision-makers of this 
country. are being underestimated in 
our ability to be rational. We realize 
that we are at the Ul to get an 
education and not to keep up on Erika's 
latest lling. 

Although soaps may, at many times. 
seem to be the main topic of 
conversation. I think it Is a phase 
which will soon fade . An occasional 
viewing of a soap opera never hurt 
anyone. At least they don 't contain as 
much violence as a majority of the 
shows on television these days. 
Lisa Kopelsky 

Oct.17.( DI.0c1.12l Being a fan of both 
the old Jefferson Airplane and the new 
Jefferson Starship. I feel that the 
advertisement is misleading . The 
picture includes three members who 
a re no longer wi th the band and 
excludes three new members who will 
be appearing In Iowa City. 

Jefferson Starship is one of the few 
good rock and roll bands that are still 
around and I feel credit should be given 
to the band as it appears now. They 
also certainly deserve better publicity 
than has been accorded to them thus 
far . 

I know tha t regardless of what 
picture is placed in the paper , 
Jefferson Starship will put on an 
excellent show this Oct. 17, And I also 
know thilt I will be there listening to 
their music. both old and new . But. I 
will be listening to a different 
Jefferson Starship than that pictured in 
The Daily Iowan. 
M.K. O'Brien 

Sport, Inaccuracy 
To tbe editor; 

After reading your report on the 
Iowa University Men's Cross Country 
team (01 . Sept.28). I was rather upset 
with the incorrect statements and 
misinformation that had been printed. 
and felt It necessary to correct those 
misprints. The person you call "Rob I' 
Sametz" is actually Jon Betz .. Granted 
he is a transfer from Augustana 
College. Sioux Falls, S 0 " but he is not 
from "Ottawa. Ontario, Canada:' , 
being a native of Alleman. Iowa . He 
attended the North Polk Higb School 
and was twice u stale champion. BeU 
was the 1977 all B Cro Country 
Champion and the 1978 hampion in the I 
1600 meters run. 

It is my hope thaI from now on your 
reporters will do more research before • 
their articles are printed, And alter I 
fine econd place finish In the Bill Four 
Meet in Cedar Fa lis the team deserves 
some recoRnition 

M.ReIl 
816 West J . treet 
Forest City. Iowa 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Accident involves Cambus, car 
By Klvln Cook 
Staff Wriler 

A UI ambus driver has been 
charged with failure to top at an 
assured clear distance in connection 
with an accident involving the bus and 
a IY80 Datsun dmen by Keith Long, 
2717 Friendship St. 

According to Iowa City Police 
retords : The Cambus, driven by Jef
[rev L. Jahn. 20, 202 Ellis St .. struck 
the back end of the Da tsun on Rocky 

I Police beat 
I 

Shore Drive shortly beCore 10 p.m. 
Wednesday, The Datsun was "believed 
Ito be) totaled, " according to the 
records. 

Long said Thursday that he and his 
wife, Hazel. escaped serious injury but 
both suffered strained neck muscles. 

Jahn s~id Thursday that he has been 
driving for Cambus for three weeks 
and that the wet weather was a factor 
in the accidel)t. 

Cambus director Dave Ricketts 
declined to comment on any possible 
disciplinary action. 

Ol,turbanc.: Various lireworks and other loud 
noise caused a disturbance In a UI student hous· 
ing wing at the Mayflower apartments early 
Thursday. Pollee and UI Campus Security 
responded to numerous complaints maCk! by 
apartment residents, according to police 

records. 
Police oHicers witnessed lireworks, but were 

unable to determine who was responsible. Three I 
police units and one campus security unit 
responded to the complelnt. . 
Se~"1 Mayllower residents, who wished to 

remain anonymous, ssld thet the excitement 
began alter a shouting match between some 01 
the residents and other residents and visitors. 
Fireworks, Including M-80s and bottle rockets, 
were said to have been set 011 and dropped out 
01 apartment windows when an argument bet
ween a group outside the complex and a group 
located ebo~ the ground lIoor cot out of hand. 

UI Resident Assistant Mike Byrnes, of the 
MayflOWer, relused to comment on the situation. 

Plaque is fitting 'memorial to Weiss 
"" \\\ao.ue to commemorate the 

achievements oC Jane A. Weiss, a VI 
assistant professor of sociology who 
was killed in a car accident June 5, will 
be presented Oct. 21 at 4 p.m . in Calvin 
Hall. 

The plaque also will note that in 1855 
the UI was the first state university to 
admit women on an equal basis with 
men, 

The idea of a plaque to acknowledge 
the Urs precedMt-setting admissions 
policy was originally conceived and 
promoted by Weiss so it is particularly 
fitting that the plaque also 
acknowledge Weiss' contributions, 
Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs 
Rusty Barcelo said Thursday. 

scholar, teacher and friend," a 
scholarship fund is being set up in her 
name. The scholarships - the ·first of 
which will be available next spring -
will be desIgnated for graduate 
research in women's studies, a field 
that Weiss was researching prior to her 
death, Barcelo said. 

developing the crIteria {or scholarship 
eligibilty, she said. 

The committee began accepting 
donations at the time of Weiss' death 
and has compiled a list of 3,000 poten
tial donors including Weiss ' 
professional colleagues and friends , 
women's groups, faculty members and 
social organizations, 

In addition to the plaque, which 
recognizes Weiss as a "feminist , 

The scholarship committee is still 
soliciting funds and is in 'the process of 

Lakeside pays overdue bill; 
city leaves .. water running'~' 
Br Cherlnn DlVidaon 
StalfWnter 

The owners of Lakeside Apartments paid their 
$4,828 overdue water bill Friday after the city had 
threatened to shut off water service. 

City o([icia Is had posted signs at the complex Wed
nesday informing tenants that their water service 
would be disconnected at 8 a.m, Thursday if the 
overdue bill was not paid, 

Nancy Heaton, city treasurer, said the biJI was one 
month overdue, The owners of Lakeside - Hawaiian 
Midstates Inc., of La Cro se , Wisc, - were sent 
three notices : a billing card, a notice 1~ days after 
the billing card informing them the bill was overdue, 
and notification of a hearing one month after the bill 
was due. This Is the normal city procedure for delin
quent water bill , she said. 

The owners did not contact the city and were infor
me\! on Oct. 6 that the water would be shut off Tues
day, Heaton said . The check for the biJI was given to 
the city Wednesday evening, she said. 

CITY MANAGER Neal Berlin saId the check was 

cleared for sufficient funds Thursday morning, 
Heaton said the owners inCormed her that the mix' 

up concerning the bill was "an internal problem in 
the top-level management," Mark Prodoehl, the 
manager of Lakeside, said in an earlier interview 
that the billing problem involved a former employee 
of the company. 

Heaton saId the owners of Lakeside have been 
delinquent in paying water bills before, but have 
always paid them before final notification of ter
mination of water service, She said several tenants 
have contacted the office today to ensure that their 
water would not be turned off. Many of them stated 
that the notice posted by the city was the first they 
had known of the billing problem. 

In the shut-off notification sent to tenants, it was 
stated that if the bill remained unpaid by 8 a,m, to· 
day, the complex would be given notice it is in vi.ola
lion of the housing code Cor not supplying water. Te
nants would then have had the right to file Cor rent 
escrow, city officials said. 

The city would have attached hookups to fire 
hydrants to provide water for tenants if service to 
the complex had been disconnected, Heaton said. 

'Confused' man arrested 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Federal agents in the 

lobby oC the Treasury Department Thursday 
arrested an "obviously confused" man carrying a .22 
caliber rifle, 50 rounds of ammunition and a butcher 
knife in a paper bag, an official l13id . 

Agents arrested 46-year-old Elmo Hatton Jr ., 
believed to be from Santa Clara, Calif. 

For in-depth 
coverage of Issues af· ' 
feeling the UI, read 
Th, Dlily lowln 
Monday through 
Friday. 

HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP 

227 S, Johnson 51. 

H-,to 'hop H ... o: 
Monday Ellenlng 7 pm • 9 pm 
Wod&FrI2 · 5pm 
saturday 12 • 5 pm 

, ~·CHUG·A·SUB" 
SEE AD 

IN ENTERTAINMENT SEC. 
FOR DETAILS! 
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·~:I TBIRBS & TBIRIS ~i 

80~oran8x10 

~ 
Christmas 
Special 

your 

80C
SiUing entitles 

ypu I to' one big beautiful 
8 x 10* color portrait 
• reg. 5,90 value. Age limit-12 years 
• Select from a variety of poses and backgrounds 
• No appointment necessary 
• Add 1,00 at Sitting for 2 or 3 children 

·from original package 

Portrait unils may be purchased individually 
a unit equals one 8x10 or one 5x7 with 4 wallets 

1 UNIT ... .. .. ".. ... 5,90 •. 
2 UNITS. , , . , , , , , ... , , 4,90 each 

" 
3 UNITS .... ,: ... , .... 3,90 each 

-

Offer good through Oct. 20·24 

JCPenney 
Hours for photographer: 
Tuesday: 10-1 , 2-5,6-8 

Wed nesday: 10-1 , 2-5 
Thursday: 10-1 , 2-5 

Friday: 10-1, 2-5,6-8 
Saturday: 10-1, 2-4 

Greeks peddle buttons 
saying 'I love I.C.' 

Primary's votes tallied 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors can

vassed the votes Crom the Iowa City Council primary 
election Tuesday. The following four candidates, 
who have officially received the most votes, will 
have their names on the Nov, 3 general election 
ballot : 

HOW INEXPENSIVE IS 
Greek pledge organizations hope to donate about 

$:l,OOO to the city from this week 's sale of HI love 
Iowa City" buttons, Joe Kolar , adviser to the In
trafraternity Junior Council said Thursday. Money 
from the ale of the ~ ,OOO bullons will be donated to 
the Johnson County Ambulance rvke and the Iowa 
City Council's Project Green, he said, 

The Junior Council is composed of pledges from 
the UI's fraternities, 

"Three-quarters oC what we make will be given 
back [0 th city," said Ca ry Kirkberg, Junior Pan
hellenic advis r, The buttons will be sold by pledge 
organizatIon member and at a booth In the Old 
Capitol Center on Thursday, she said , 

Junior Panhellenic is an organization for sorority 
pledges. 

The buttons are being sold a part of "Iowa City 
Awareness Week," Oct, 18 - 21, declared by Mayor 
John Balmer on Thursday. "Awareness Week" will 
begin Sunday with a downtown clean·up of leaves 
and litter by an expected 200 Junior Pan hellenIc and 
Intrafratermty Junior Council members, Kolar said , 
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NEW PIONEER f. 
FOOD CO-OP 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Oct. 18 -:1 to 4 pm 

22 South Van Buren 
Free & Open to the Publkl 
• Hear live music 
• Sample natural foods 
• Join the Co-Op 
e Shop at the Co-op 
e Elt at the adjoining Blue Parlot Cafe 
e See films 
• Hear lectures on nutrition 
e Talk to an organic ,rower 

• Kate Dickson - 916 
• John McDonald - 1,299 
• Paul Poulsen - 1,289 
• Glenn Roberts - 1,358 
The other six candidates' totals are : 
• Larry Baker - 742 
• Jim Barfuss - 150 
e Jim Gaeta - 116 
• Gary Sanders - 612 
e Jim Schwab - 407 

/ . Richard Taylor - 142 
There was only an 11.18 percent turnout lor Tues

day's election, a total of 3,644 people in all precincts , 

John Paul starts third year 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Three years ago today, 

the Sacred College of Cardinals ended centuries of 
tradition and elected Karol Wojtyla of Poland the 
264th pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church . 

A FIRST-RATE RECEIVER~ 

i .. nnnlHD (' HU(0 

ONKYO TX2000 RECEIVER 

$225 

- 27 WATTS PER CHANNEL, MINIMUM RMS, 
BOTH CHANNELS DRIVEN INTO 8 OHMS, 20 Hz, 
TO 20kHZ, WITH NO MORE THAN 0.06% THD. 

- ONKYO' FAMOUS RELIABILITY. 
- SERVO-LOCKED TUNING. 
- ONKYO REPUTATION FOR SMOOTH AND 

MUSICALLY ACCURATE SOUND. 
ONKYO MEANS MUSIC 

Houri 12·6; 
Mon 8. Thurs 11119 pm 

NP.W LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9383 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON VIDEO & 
AUDIO TAPES 

IN TOWN 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo components slmpty unacceptable" 



Arts and entertainment 
Bellydancer wants to shar~ 
appreciation of Mideast art 
By ROllanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If you think the idea of bellydancing is erotic, think 
again. An Iowa City expert who will perform at the 
Wheel Room at 8:30 p.m. Saturday suggests if you're 
in the market for a taste of Middle-Eastern 
eroticism, you houJd go to the Bijou's sbowilll of 
Arabian Nights instcad. 

The dancer, who goes by the professional name of 
Amira (which means princess in Arabic), wants to 
clear up a few misconceptions about what she calls 
her "art form." The Dance Center, where Amira 
teaches, is sponsoring Iowa City's first bellydancing 
workshop Saturday afternoon. The workshop and the 
Saturday evening performance have aroused a few 
protests from ArabiC students who think bellydanc
ing is degrading to women. 

"PLANNING FOR the workshop began last 
June," Amira said, "and grew out of a strong in
terest in beUydancing. There are probably 60 or 70 
bellydancers just in Iowa City who are anxious to 
learn new techniques. Some travel long distances, 
like to Chicago, for these types of workshops, so we 
thought for once we 'd have one here." 

The performance wi II fea ture not only bellydanc
ing by Canadian dancer Soraya, but other Middle
Eastern folk dances and songs performed by the In
ternational Folk Dance Club. Amira says the 
program, sponsored by the Art Resource Center, the 
Office of International Education and Services, the 
International Student Association and the Arab stu-

Dance 
dent Association, will provide "better understanding 
of Middle-Eastern culture." 

THE HISTORY of beJlydancing goes back to an
cient times, according to Amira. Bellydancing was 
an ethnic folk dance in ancient Egypt and was 
associated in some ways with fertility rites. It was 
the French who more or less popularized bellydanc
ing by bringing the dance to Europe sometime after 
the first world war and placing it in a cabaret 
setting. 

The costumes traditionally associated with 
bellydancing are not so much skimpy as practical. 
"The costumes show the movements better and are 
really no more revealing than what you see at the 
beach," said Amira. "Bellydancing is an artform. lt 
takes years of practice to perfect and to develop the 
proper muscle tone." 

Still, she knows the sexist aspects of bellydancing 
persist, and it's doubtful locals will see such things 
as "bellygrams," a twist on singing telegrams, very 
soon in the area, although Uley do have them in 
Davenport and Des Moines. "Iowa City dancers are 
still a little reluctant to admit they 're involved, and 
you won 't see them performing at the Wheel Room," 
she said. "Actually, though, it's going to be a family 
event - there's going to be a 10-year-<lld dancing 
that night. " 

German play is held tonight 
Peter Weiss's play, The Investigation, will be per

formed at 8 p.m. today, Saturday and Sunday in 
Studio II of the Old Armory. 

Tb Inve ligation is a German documentary play 
about Auschwitz. The work is not a dramatic 
reconstruction of the concentration camp at
mo phere per se, but rather a distillation of a trial 
lhat was held In West Germany in 1964-65. Twenty
two people were tried for baving participated in the 
rou tm l'xterminl.l tion of millions of human lives. 
The dl a lo~ue comes from a~tual testimony of the ac
cused as well . S • urvivors who appeared as wit
nCSSl'S 

TABOO'S 
Iowa City's Only Go-Go Bar 

MATINEE FRIDAY 
5 - 7pn 

$2 Pitchers During Matinee 
Sat. Night One for the Ladies : 

MALE STRIPPERS 
To reach TABOO'S leke MUl callnl Ave lUI. Muscatine 
turns 'nlO Ame" can Legion Rd Iller 'It Ave Continue ... 1 
" .. miles. 

Americln Legion Rd. - Fllrvlew Go" C_ 
Phon. 35-4-"24 

Yen 
Ching 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday 
11 :30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 :30 am to 8 pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

TONIGHT &. SATURDAY 

with 
Peter Hyrka 

great swing & fiddle music 
beginning at 9: 30 pm. 

enjoy the original Sanctuary 
pizza or any item from our 
menu until 1 am, 

your credit card is welcome. 

The play premiered in 1966 when it opened 
simultaneously in 12 German cities, including both 
East and West Berlin. It was the German theater's 
first attempt to deal with a part of the Nazi period 
most Germans would have liked to forget. 

The action investigates the effects of fascism not 
only on the level of historical fact but also takes a 
look at the ways in whieh fascist tendencies assert 
themselves in everyday human behavior. 

The Studio II production, which is sponsored by the 
UI Division of Theater Arts, grew out of last year's 
efforts by the Theater Student Union to provide per
formance space for student-initiated work. 

THE tJsEBUD 
50' EA81' BDlII,JNG~ PRESENTS lOW" em 

IN THEIR LAST GROUP APPEARANCE 
IN IOWA CITY THIS YEARI 

("ROCKIN DANCE MUSIC',) 

Fri. & Sat. Nights: PARTYNITE 
WEEKEND STYLE 

$300 at the door includes all 
THE DRAFT BEER YOU WANTI 

Coming Attractions: 
Grinderswitch Oct. 22-24 

Hunter Fuerste Orchestra Oct. 30 
David Johanson Nov. 7 
Muddy Waters Nov. 14 

CO HAWKSI SMELL THE ROSE5ATROSEIUDI 

Follow Iowa Football 
at home and away 
in The Daily Iowan 

GRASSLANDS 
with 

AI Murphy & Bob Black 
FINE ENTERTAINMENT 

The 
MILL RESTAURANT· 

120 E. Burlington 

• • • 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UPI) - A New 
York City television reporter and her 
former live-in boyfriend must share In
terest In a $100,000 condominium, its fur
nishings, a $6,000 bank account, an 
engagement ring and an 8-year-<lld car, a 
judge ruled Thursday. 

The written order from Superior Court 
Judge Gregory J. Castano setUed a 
" palimony" suit brought by car 
salesman Greg Glenn , 31, against 
WNBC-TV reporter Jane Hanson, 29, 
formerly a co-anchor on station WMT
TV in Cedar Rapids. 

Glenn, in suing for full title to the 
home in the Secaucus Meadowlands, had 
claimed he contributed the most money 
throughout th~ couple's years together 
and while he followed the brunette 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

This Week: 
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broadcaster from the Midwest to the 
East Coast. 

CASTANO, HOWEVER, in a 17-page 
opinion, ordered the couple to share in 
interest in the condominium, its fur
nishings, an Orangeburg, N. Y., bank ac
count, an 8-year'Old Volkswagen . a 
video-<:assette recorder and an engage
ment rilll. 

"During happier times, the plaintiff 
and defendant, long-time live-in parties, 
purchased a IUllurious condominium in 
the Secaucus Meadowlands and took title 
to it in both names," the Judge noted. 

"Now they are estranged and squabbl
ing over everything - from whose 
clothes were dry·deaned more often to 
who actually read the newspapers that 

were delivered to their door each day," 
he wrote. 

Hanson had argued the suit was 
Glenn 's attempt to punish and h~lrass 
her for not getting marrird. 

Testimony in the case was taken last 
August, but final arguments were 
delayed until Wednesday while lawyers 
for both parties submitted supplemen
tary briefs. 

THE COUPLE MET in 1974 while 
Hanson was working in Sioux Falls, S.D. 
When she moved to Washington, D.C., to 
become a press aide for a legi lator. 
Glenn moved there to live with her 

In t979, the couple moved to Sccaucu8 
and bought a condominium, Hanson 
began working at WNBC the same year 
and left Glenn in Ma rch 1980. 

SILVER SADDLE 
Fri. & Sat. RADIO FLYERS 

lithe slickest bar in town" 

This week Specials: 

Mon. Pitchers $1.75 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR NIGHT 
S40 lst Prill (inslrumental & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ Off Mixed Drinks 

West Wind 
from Rock Island, Illinois 

: Private Party 
Exli 242 (I·BO) One block • Accomodations • • Available. behind Hawkeye Truck SlOp. 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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'Arabian · Nights '. a bitter-sweet film; 
• 

'Violette' lacks sweet smell of life 
By ere" Wyrick 
Staff Wr iter 

"A dictionary of Images does not eldsl. 
There are no Images classified and ready 
lor use .... The cinema author has no dlc· 
tionary but infinite possibilities," - Pier 
Paulo Passolini. 

Of the infinite images available to 
Passolini. he picks nonsensical ones that 
look awkward. 

Arabian Nights has the look of a cheap 
pornographic picture set in Iran . The hand· 
held camera never stops shaking (perhaps 
they lost lheir tripod) and the faces are un
framed , appearing In all kinds of bizarre 
areas of the image except the center. 
H Passolini's actors are professionals, 

they certainly hide it well . Surprise Is in
dicated by an open mouth, and puzzlement 
is expressed by a scra tch on the head. The 
special effects are on an amateur level. and 
the ediftng is disconnected and jumpy. So 
why did Passolini make the film? 

1n case you're not familiar with the tale 
'of the "Arabian Nights ," a man kills each 
lover after he's slept with her. One in
genious tover - Scheherazade - tells him 
a cliffhanger story each night SO that he 
won't kill her. Otherwise, be'U never learn 
the end of the stories. 

PASSOLINI PH YS like a lover with the 
audience. We don 't kill him or leave the 
film , because we want to find out wbat hap· 
pened in the first story. which is interrup
ted by interminable subplots Every time 
we meel another character, she or he has a 
story to tell. Soon we have a flashback 
within a flashback within a story within a 
story, And it keep on jumping about. It 
takes a scorecard to keep the stories 
straight. 
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On I rls,ng SCII. 0' one to 'Ive star.: , . 
••• 

Rlted: R 
Written and directed by Claude Chabrol 

Vloletle Nozlere""."""."" """,,,,,,, I •• betle Huppert 
Mr • . Nozlere"""""".""""""""". Slephane Audran 
Mr. Noliera " ... ," ..... ,, " '" '" " " " " , "." .... Jean Carmet 
Jean Dabln .. """"." ... """ Jean-Franclols Garreaud 

Showing at the Bljou el 7 p.m, today and 9 p,m, 
Sa1Urday 

I r 
" . ~ . ,', .-, 

On a rising scale 0' one 10 five slars: 

.'/0 
Rated X 

Written and dlrecled by Pier Paulo Passoilnl 

Showing at the eljou at 8:30 p,m, Saturday and 
Sunday 

Tlklng 011 

On a rising scale 0' one 10 five stars: 

••• '/0 
Rated: R 

Written by Milos Forman and John Guare 
Directed by Milos Forman 

I' 
Father, ............. , .. , .. ,.,,,, .. , .... ,, ............. , Buck Henry 
Mother ..... ........ ........ ", ...... , ...... " .......... Lynn Carlin 
Daughter .... "" .... " ............... , .... ", Linnea He~cock 

Showing at the 8110u at 11 :15 p,m, today and 
Saturday 

. 

BUCK HENRY and Lynn Carlin are the 
parents who join a group called the Society 
for Parents of Fugitive Children (S,P.F.C., 
the original title for the script). There they 
learn how to smoke a joint, how to relax and 
other activities that culminate in a game of 
strip poker. Linnea Heacock (chosen from 
an audition by Forman) is the quiet and 
troubled daughter, who can't decide if it's 
her or her parents who have more 
problems, It's all filmed with a kindliness 
toward parents uncommon among the 
rebellious films of the early 1970s. The film 
stand& successfully as a comedy on its own, 
though it's interesting to see the progress 
Forman made with One Flew Over tbe 
Cuckoo's Nest four years later and Hair 
ei~ht years later. 

FRENCHMAN CLAUDE CHABROL bas 
culled his dictionary of images from a mix
ture of his own and Hi tchcockian images, 
usually concentrating on the extreme e.le
ment of murder , Violette is based on the 
true story of Violette Noziere, 18, who stole 
out of her lower-middle-class'house late at 
night to lead a secret life in seedy hotel 
rooms. When she was convicted in 1933 of 
poisoning her father and attempting to kiD 
her mother, the trial became a national sen
sation. Eventually, she was given a full par" 
don . 

Violette doesn't paint a pretty picture of 
the young woman, though it doesn't'place 
the entire blame on her shoulders. Stuck in 
a small apartment, Violette (Isabelle Hup
pert) can hear every sound as she lies in 
bed, including that of her parents making 
love. Her late-night trips are shown as un
glamorous forays to the darker side of the 
human experience. When she meets Jean 
Dabor (Jean-Franciois Garreaud), he tells 
her he will love her forever "when we're 
rich." This leads to her stealing habit and 
more lies. 

LIES AND SECRETS create a warped 
mentality in Violette, She lies to her 
parents every day, merely to survive. They 
lie to her, and she aqd her mother keep the 
secret of her real father to themselves, 
Everything is lies', until it's easy for 

Poem, 10 be 
re.d 

Oscar Hahn, a Chilean 
writer and VI professor 
of Spanish, will read his 
poetry at 8 p.m. in Room 
304 EPB. Last week, one 
of Hahn's books, Mal de 
Amor, was banned in 
Chile. Hahn's politically 
outspoken works are 
being distributed 
underground in Chile. 
The reading, which will 
consist mainly of love 
poems from his last book, 
will be in Spanish. 

Writer fUe •• ult 
Screenwriter Frank 

Robinette is suing 
Warner Brothers for $15 
million, claiming they 
stole his ideas for the 
"Dukes of Hazard" TV 
series, 

He claims the material 
was from a story of his 
which they rejeCted in 
1975. 

Robinette, who named 
his own agents as 
codefendants, wants $5 
million in general 
damages, $5 million in 
punitive damages and $5 
million as "reasonable 
value for the literary 
work, " 

It's impossible to reveal all of the plot 
here. but suffice it to say that in each story 
sex plays a major part - or if it doesn' t, 
Passolini manages to squeeze a little in. As 
a Marxist. Passolini was obsessed with 
testing the rules of censorship and was 
thrown in jail for a short time after one of 
his films offended the government. His ex
periment is interesting in theory, but 
agonizing to watch, As a character from the 
!irs! story says at the end , "The beginning 
was bitter; how sweet was the end," 

understand the new generation . 
Czechoslovakia 's Forman and Italy 's 
Passolini take opposite yiews of what 
should be filmed . "Most directors concen
trate on the most extreme elements -
violence, murder, madness," says For· 
man,"I'm concerned with average situa
tions. " Violette to look in'lo her father's eyes and r-------~ 

PASSOLI I'S FILM won a special jury 
prize at Cannes. as did Milos Forman's 

Forman's dictionary of images is gentle 
and lightly satirical, but the images always 
show a love of humanity - lInusual for a 
director whose parents were killed in Ger
man concentration camps. His love of 
America, despite the troubled times, is 
refreshing. because he believes in the basic 
ideals of humanity on which the country 
was based. 

tell him it's all right to drink the poison. 
Huppert's acting seems a bit detached, 

and though we understand her situation, we 
never can sympathize with her. It's a nice 
character study, but lacks the Hitchcock 
touch of empathy to make us feel. Here 
Chabrol's dictionary of images is dis
passionate. As Violette tells a friend, " I 
need words to make me dream." 

Night Hawks 
"10" • Warriors 

Ordinary People 
"9 to S" - Fist 
Groove Tube 
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Treasury to mint coins. for '84 Olympics 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Banking Committee Thursday ape 
proved and sent to the floor a bill 
authorizing the Treasury to mint 51.4 
million commemorative coins to help 
finance the 1984 Olympics in Los 
Angeles. 

The bill would let the Treasury mint 
up to 22.4 million silver medals to sell 
at $10 each, 2.4 million $50 coins, 1.6 
million $100 coins and 25 million $1 

copper-nickle coins, 
The government would then sell 

them to the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee at a price that 
would assure a profit for the Treasury. 
"No tax dollars will be appropriated to 
carry out the provisions," said Chair
man Jake Gam, R-Utah. 

The bill requires a federal audit of 
the sales program to determine if there 
are any irregularities. 

Extended by popular demand! 

<011181 i'ondtrOSI System. lnc, • == 

Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 

All dinners include 
AII·You·Can·Eat 

Salad Bar, ( 
Baked Potato and 

Warm Roll with Butter. 

CoralviUe 
516 Second Street 

(5 blocks west of First Ave.) 

... ~~~ ..... ~~~ ..... ~~~ ... ACCOMPANV ACCOMPANY ACCOMPANV 
• PURCHASE • PURCHASE • PURCHASE • 

• 2 for • 2 for • 2 for • = $4.99 = $5.99 = $6.99 = 
• I Ponderosa • • • 
• BIG • SIRLOIN • STEAK • 
• CHOPPED. STRIP • and • 
• STEAK • STEAK • SHRIMP • 

[

Taking Off (1971 ). the story of a teen-age 
runaway and her parents, who attempt to 

'::9:25== '! Dallas engineer: ~Iv~s fo~~dl'l~~~Q.~ ~:everywhere' 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. IUPI} - 'A $tate r p\Jarlnacist Jack' Kirsch gave the ~ 

Tess 
Halloween 
Superm.1n 

Misbehavin 
Insatible 

Debbie Does Dallas 
The Rose 

= DINNERS = DINNERS = DINNERS = 
• BtvtrtU' and desSt~ nol • Bev.rage and <leSSf~ not • BtvtI1Qtl.nd <Ie"'~ not • 

Included, Limit 00' coupon p.r InclU<led Limit 00' coupon per Inclo<led . LlmK one coupon per 

• 
coupl.perv~K , cannotbtuStd • coupl.pervr..~ cannotbtuStd • CO\JI>.pervr..n.CannolbtuStd • 
with other discount. APpli .... 1t WIth. dlSCOtlnl. Appllclblt with _ dlscoonts ApptiClble 

• 
In .. not indudit!, Sales In • In .. not included , Sales till • taxes not in~~ Salis tax • 
at>9l1cabl.to regol" pri<e where app6cabte to regul" pl1c:. whe", appNcabIt to regular prict where 

NOW 

:EKIII 
TWISII 
lRTlllT 

• 7:30·9:30 
~un 
'·7:30·9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

[PGJ 

: 25-7:20·9:20 
0-9:20 

~ow 

Showing 

who weren't 
atelligence. 

comedy 
adventure 
~ CAROL 
GN BURNETT 

~.,. 7:30·11:30 
·~:30 

image on shroud 
is Jesus Christ 

DALLAS, Texas !UPI) - A Dallas computer 
engineer whose book Verdict on tbe Sbroud was 
released Thursday sa id he believes the Shroud of 
Turin - thought for centuries to be the burial gar
ment of Jesus Christ - is genuine. 

Kenneth E. Stevenson, a member of the scientific 
panel organized ~o determine the authenticity of the 
legendary shroud. told reporters this week his initial 
skepticism was eliminated by the panel's three-year 
investigation . during which he touched, 
photographed and studied the shroud. 
"The blood stainS are blood, they flow like blood ," 

he said, "Since there is clear evidence a human body 
was wrapped in the cloth, it is reasonable to assume 
it is human blood." 

But he also acknowledged science would never 
prove whether the cloth once covered Jesus. 

The shroud is contained in a guarded vault in 
Turin, Italy. The Roman Catholic Church allows it to 
be displayed only two or three times a century, 

THE OFFICIAL statement of the Shroud of Turin 
Research Project declared, on the basis of chemical 
lests, that the faint image on the cloth was that of a 
man, but not all members of the team were convin
ced the 14-by-4 foot llnen once covered Jesus. 

, un is not the product of an artist: ' the statement 
said . "The blood stains are composed of 
hemoglobin. " 
A former professor at the U,S. Air Force 

Academy, Stevenson admits writing from the 
perspective of a Christian, But Stevenson said he 
was a late-comer to the faith and was skeptical when 
he first heard about the shroud in 1967. 

Among the panel's findings that Stevenson said in· 
dicate the shroud once covered Christ are a lack of 
evidence of bodily decompoSition, no indication 
blood stains were smeared (expected if a human 
removed the shroud) and a three-dimensional 
photographic negative of the Image that shows a 
rnan. 

STEVENSON SAID members of the panel who 
hesitate to attribute the Image to Jesus reveal their 
naturalistic bias. 

"If a non-believer reaches the end of science and is 
left with the supernatural as the only explanation, he 
will do whatever he can to bring a naturalistic ex
planation," he said, 

Stevenson opts for the supernatural explanation. 
"The man in the Shroud wore a crown of thoms, 

his side was pjerced and he was scourged unmer· 
clfully, which is not the standard procedure for a 
crucifixion," he said. " His legs are not broken, 
which is against the common practice of crucifixion, 

"The Bible says when they came to Christ, he was 
already dead and they did not break hIs legs, " 
SLevenson said. "But they put a spear in his side Just 
to make sure. The evidence is overwhelming. It 

Grlnger pl-Il' comeblck 
Actor Stewart Granger, who hasn't ITIIde a movie 

in L~ years, may return to the screen because of a 
chance encounter with Dustin Hoffman. 

Granger, 68, in New York for a RUelt aJlPllrlllCe 
on "Good Morning, America" in connection with hi. 
autobiOlrapby "Sparka Fly Upward," uld off 
camera that he ran into Hoffman on the fU,ht from 
California, 

witness in the drug trial of Elvis testimony under cross·examination in 

Pleasure 
Palace 

• 
required by ~ ... At Pa~icip.tlng • required by la .. , At Panidpatlng • required by law, At Partidpatlng • 
St .. khouses Sl .. khouses, SIOIlthouset, 

Presley 's doctor testified Thursday the the trial of Dr. George Nichopoulos, • • • • physician told him Presley was accused of overprescribing addictive • . Offer good Oct. 2 • Offer good Oct. 2 • Offer good Oct. 2 • 
"getting drugs from everywhere under drugs to the rock 'n' roll king and , thru Nou 1, 1981 • 1981 - . thru Nov, 1, 1981 ~ ... 
the sun." others, 

SlJPERSPUD 
FOOD SHOP )~ ~ 
2~ picnic burger -.0 " 
$1.89 Salad Bar ~ •. 

All You Can Eat! , " .• 

Hot Dogs· Brats - Polis Sausage 
(also Chicago Style) 

Soft Ice Cream, Van., Choc., Swirl 
Beer· Wine - Free Popcorn with Bev. 

Homemade Soup and Chili 
As well as our Famous 

BAKED POTATO ENTREES 

TAKEOUT 354-3872 
Centipede & GORF electronic games 

Open 10 am 10 10 pm Dally 354·3872 
Old Ca tol Center, u leveL by parking ramp. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK '& ROll '" . 
HOT DOG MATINEE 

Fea.turing 

KEYSTONE 
NO COYER 

plus 

25¢ Hot Dogs 
3:30 - 5:30 

•• l •••• • ••• '!\.I#'I •• 

Choose from 17 delectable ho~ or cold 
sandwiches, Including Roast 8eef, Ham, 
Saltml, Pastrami, Rueben, Tuna Fish, 
80logna, Pepperoni and much more. 

I 
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Even In the rlln, low. Women'. Track COlch Jerry H.saard run. with his team during a workout. . 

Drake victory 
giv~s Hawkeyes 
momentum 
By Mell ... ' .. eclOll 
Staff Writer 

One of the reason for the latest success of the 
Iowa volleyball team i that they now have "Big 
Mo" on their side. 

No, Big Mo is hot a new seven·foot recruit capable 
of spiking the ball at 90 mph. Nor is it a secret 
weapon capable of driving opponents insane. On the 
contrary, there is nothing mysterious about it at all . 
[n [act, it is one of the basic fundamentals of any 
sport. 

It's spelled m-o-m-e·n·t·u·m and everyone wants 
it The Iowa volleyball team grabbed onto it and held 
on Wednesday night in the North Gym of the Field 
House to defeat Drake, 6·15, 15-8, 15·12, 15·9. 

THE BIG QUESTION now facing the Hawks is 
whether they can keep it within their grasp going 
into th econd half of the season. 

The Hawks have compiled some impressive 
cumulative statistics thus far. Cindy Lamb currently 
lead the team in attacks with an average of .2l!l on 
offense, an attacking statistic that is like the batting 
average of a baseball player. Dee Ann Davidson is 
next with an jlverage of .295. 

Leading the team in total kills is Joanne Sueppel 
with 119 and Lamb with 111. Lamb is the runaway 
leader on defense with 19 solo blocks. Davidson is the 
closest to Lamb with eight. Lamb, who had eight 
kills, five solo blocks and three assists against 
Drake, is optimistic about the Hawks keeping the 
momentum on their side. "Especially after last 
night (Wednesday against Drake) , everyone is 
definitely up and optimistic and ready to work even 
harder. Momentum doesn't affect every team, but it 
definitely affects our team," 

HEAD COACH MARY Phyl Dwight, as coaches 
will do, pointed out possible snags a team can hit at 
mid·season, " At this time of the season, when you've 
been playing since August, a team can get the lags. 
But after a win like this (Drake), it makes a team 
want to play even more. It 's much better to peak at 
this time or toward the end of the season." 

If the Hawks use the Drake match as a 
springboard gOing into the second half of the season, 
they may just attain their goal of finishing in the top 
five in the Big Ten tournament to be held at the Un· 
iversity of Illinois, Oct. 23-24. 

Iowa played smart volleyball against the Bulldogs, 
The Hawks frustrated the Drake squad so much, that 
30 minutes after the match ended, the·Bulldogs were 
practicing on the North Gym court. "We played 
smart because we did the things we needed to do at I 

the time," Dwight said. "There's a difference bet· 
ween just being up for the game and playing smart." 

IOWA STARTED OUT slow in the first game but 
grabbed an early lead in the second game to gain the 
precious momentum. Joanie Boesen led the Iowa at· 
tack with 11 kills, providing a good mixture of dinks 
and spikes to thoroughly confuse the Drake defense. 

But the Hawks faced perhaps their greatest test of 
character in the third and fourth games (the fourth 
game was the longest of the season for Iowa ). Down 
12·5 in the third game and tied throughout the second 
game, the Hawks stayed in the match to pull out the 
victory. A good deal of the credit for Iowa's latest 
victory once again goes to the bench. "Tina Steffen 
went in like a gangbuster," Dwight said. "She really , 
came in to spark us and Heidi (Hagen) did the same 
thing. When you have a strong bench like we have, it 
really mak,es a difference." 

Lamb agreed : "Our bench is really going to help 
us in the long run." 

Their bench and Big Mo. 

Cubs induct Green 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Dallas Green, insisting he is 

no "messiah," Thursday was formally named 
general manager of the Chicago Cubs and said the 
job of managing the team is still open. 

Green, 47 , who had managed the Philadelphia 
Phillies to the 1980 world championship, signed a 
multi-year contract to replace Herman Franks as 
executive vice president and general manager of a 
team that has not won a pennant in 46 years. 

"The similarities are striking, We were 33 '" 
games behind, floundering with no prospects. TIle 
team on the field was not competitive," said Green, 
who eventually led the Phils to their first world 
championship in 19110. "If I didn't feel) could get the 
job done here I wouldn't be here. " 

.' 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Old Gold Singers & Johnson County Landmark 

October 16 & 17, 1981 8:00 P.M. 

CLAPP JtECIT AL HALL 

Tickets avillable at Hmcher 80)( Office 

"CHUG-A-SUB" 
SUBMARINE EATING CONTEST 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - ENTER NOW! 
AT . 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
CENTER COURT 

THIS SATURDAY, Oct. 17 
11:00 AM 

SPONSORED BY ALL AMERICAN DEli. 
PROCEEDS TO 

JOHNSON CO. PALS PROGRAM 

OBJECTIVE: SEE WHO CAN EA T THE 
MOST ALL AMERICAN SUBS IN ~ HR. 

$50 1st PLACE PRIZE 
PRIZES TO ALL CONTESTANTS 

Information on entry forms and fees 
available at All American Dell 
upper level Old Capitol Center 

337-9611 
LIMITED TO FIRST 50 ENTRIES 
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B, -.ric , .... rd 
Staff Writer 

What is Jerry Hassard running from? 
Truthfully, the Iowa women 's cross-country coach 

believes in participating with his team In practice. 
At every avaitable opportunity, he runs through 
workouts with his squad - sometimes sho,uling 
words of encouragement, other times shouting 
words that aren 't So encouraging. . 

Hassard believes that running with the team duro 
ing workouts has both good and bad effects -
emotionally and phySically. But the good effects 
have proven to outnumber the bad several times. He 
notes, however, that it is not always a good idea to 
run with the team. 

"ON THE SIDELINE I'm able to benefit by 
watching them and taking an overview," Hassard 
said, " I can see them in group form and tell who's 
struggling. I tend to miss people when ['m running 
with them. But they do become a little more com· 
petitive and push themselves harder than I would 
like when I'm with them. It's an advantage because I 
can slow the pace down on the spot and see how hard 
they're working . So it can be good or bad , but if it 's 
used carefully, it can be an effective tool. " 

One of the key features of this type of training for 
Hassard and his squad is that it keeps him in tune 
with the feelings that the runners are experiencing. 
" By running on a daily basis, I feel the pains of runn
ing," Hassard said. "I'm closely in touch with the 
feelings in the athletes ' minds , and I find that I'm 
able to identify with the athletes and their ex
periences more easily, 

"i THINK IT gives me an edge from a coaching 
standpoint when I'm working with them ," he said. 
" I'm more inclined to push them at times, and sym
pathize with them at others . It's not that I let up on 

The Iowa women's cross-country t 
travels to Macomb, /II" Saturday to comPttt 
the Westerwind Invitational at Western ~ 
!inols. The 5,000 meter race begins It nOO/) 

If.' Kent 
-5taffwrtter 

on the O.L. Champion golf course. Just when the plece~ 
_________ ~---__ .... _ members of the Iowa 

them at all, it's just that [ can communicate iii, ~enly face the end of 
them or! their level , and tell them that it's bot The Hawks, owners of 
hurting as much as they think It Is." lbeir last three meets, 

How do the team members react to this kind II "tekend against two 
conditioning? ill Evanston, 111. Iowa 

Nan Doak , Iowa 's No. I runner this season, 1,I'ftI p,m. locJay, followed by 
that there are good and bad points to it. " [t's noIli Purdue Saturday. 
much as him being out there that Influences II," THE WILDCATS, 
Doak said. "We can slow ~he practices down at· sbulouls. will provide 
selves. It 's up to us whether or not we want to I1iI Hawks. "They're 
hard, butI'm glad he's oulthere, though, because he joWa Coach Cathy 
does make us work harder." I , learn back from last 

Penny O'Brien believes that it can be "irrilatinc ~o . 4." 
sometimes. Since he doesn 't run with us everyday [ Northwestern 's line·up 
he 's always fresh and ready to go. But it 's real~ plth with one junior, 
great when he's out there with us . There's no iOllill freshman.' 'They're a 
it when he's around." make too much ,mr, •• a.,,l 

HASSARO IS NO newcomer to running by any said . 
means. A 1972 graduate of the University of RhOOt The Wildcats have won 
Island, he was a middle-distance specialist and sliort Jith the Hawks. But 
sprint runner for the Rams for four years. ' shouldn 't intimidate her 

At 31, he still likes to run between 50 and 60 miles kids are afraid of anyone. 
per week. He points out, however, that his commH· .al it in terms that they ( 
ment to his job poses barriers which limit his O\l!i 1II11he same way we do. 
training. " [ have to make more of a regular eflorlto "If our kids play 
run with the team as the o{fice work gets more hei- Northwestern. We've got 
tic," Hassard said . I ALTHOUGH 

"I know the' team enjoys it when I'm out there;' l the shutouts that 
Hassard said. "When they see me do It, I thilt makers should give the 
they're more motivated . [f [ can do it, they CaD!\) "They have some 
it." "But we can play neau'Ul-1 

up:' Ballard added that 
,------------------------------...:...--..,1 "pretty familiar" with 
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play. 
The Hawks enter this 

thanges in their 
has been playing No. 5 
to No. 2. Schumacher 
after winning cha 
Loetscher and Laura 
players, respectively. 

Leetscher. Lagen, 
No. ~ player, will all 
Kettenacker and Peggy 
No. ti players, will stay 

In doubles, Ballard 
Loetscher and Lagen, 
the past year. Loetscher 
at No.2, while Lagen 
tenacker and Gustafson 
team. 

Ballard said CUII\:IUIJlUl 

quality team like 
lhe Hawks, "That will 
they'll have to work 
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By S .... B,nM'lOll 
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ment every summer 
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'oss-country t 
turday to comPt~ 
18/ at Western ¢ 
ce begins at nOOn 

., 11111. KtIIt 
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Just when the pieces are falling Into place for 
- ----.... members of the Iowa women's lennls team, they 
In communicate in, SlIIIdenly face the end 01 the fall season. 
I. th.em" that it's 'Ii The Hawks, owners of a 4·2 record and winners of 

'f course. 

t ; .... ir last three meets, close out the fall season this : I IS. UI< 

react to this kind II ,eekend against two formidable Big Ten opponents 
in Evanston, Ill. Iowa plays Northwestern at 2:30 

,er this season, Bgl'etl p,m, loc)ay, followed by a 9:30 a,m. malch against 
,ints to it. "It's nota. PUrdue Saturday, 
, that influences lIS," THE WILDCATS, undefealed with four 9.0 
~ practices down 0Ii. .shUtouts, will provide the biggest challenge for the 
lr not we want to... Hawks. "They're (Northwestern) a tough team," 
reo though, because", IoWa Coach Cathy Ballard said. "They have their 

• , team back (rom last year and have a new player at 
L it can be "irritaUIli No, 4. " 
run with us everydl, [ , Northwestern's line·up feature a strong dose of 
to go. But it's rea~ ,youth with one junior, (our sophomores, and a 
us , There's no jogg~ freshman , "They're a young team, but that doesn't 

make too much dlrference at this point." Ballard 
er to running by ~ !aid, . 
e University of Rhode The Wildcats have won both of thei, past meetings 
ce specialist and short '\lith the Hawks. But Ballard said past statistics 
)r four years. I shouldn't intimidate her players, " I don 't think our 
!tween 50 and 60 milts kids are a(r~id of anyone, ,. she said . "We're looking 
~ver , that his comma, 18t it in terms that they (Wildcats ) put their breeches 
's which limit his OWl! QI1 the same way we do. 
'e of a regular eflortto , "If our kids play very well. we can beat 
'e work gets more hee· Northwestern , We've got nothing to lose." 

l
' ALTHOUGH PURDUE. 8-2 this (all . doesn 't have 

~ when I'm out thete " the shutouts that Northwestern has, the Boiler
see me do it, ) thi~ makers should give the Hawks all they can handle. 
can do it, they can <li "They have some good personnel." Ballard said. 

"But we can play head-to-head up and down the line
up," Ballard added thai Iowa, 2·2 against Purdue, is 

-------.,1 "pretty familiar" with the Boilermakers' style of 
play, 
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The Hawks enter this weekend with some major . 
ehanges in their line-up. Nancy Schumacher, who 
has been playing No. 5 singles this fall. has moved up 
to No. 2. Schumacher ea rned the position this week 
after winning challenge matches over Sara 
Loetscher and Laura Lagen, the Hawks' Nos. 2 and 3 
players, respectively. 

Loetscher . Lagen , and Kemi Gustafson, Iowa's 
No, 4 player. wUl all move down one position . Karen 
Ketienacker and Peggy Kubitz, the Hawks' No, I and 
No. 6 players. will stay in their positions. 

In doubles. Ballard will once again split up 
Loetscher and Lagen. the Hawks' No, 2 team over 
the past year. Loetscher teams up with Schumacher 
al No, 2. while Lagen and Kubitz play at No, 3. Ket· 
lenacker and Gustafson remain the Hawks' No. 1 
team. 

Ballard said concluding the fall season against a 
quality team like Northwestern will be bene{icial for 
the Hawks, "That will show our kids how much 
they'U have to work over the winter." 

Catcher believes 
consistency key 
to Iowa success 
8y 5t". BltttrlOll 
Siaff Writer 

Melanie Ruth is comfortable being in the drivers 
seat of the Iowa softball team. 
Ruth, the Hawkeyes' catcher , believes she can 

heip the rest of tile team from her position, " I think 
fact that I can see the entire field from my posi

tion and that I caU the pitches. I can help the rest of 
the team." Ruth said. "It's noi that I think I'm 

. anymore important than any other players, but I do 
" I 

r 
The Iowa softball team closes out its fa/l 

. season by hosting the Iowa Round Robin 
I Saturday at Mercer Park. The Hawkeyes face 
liortheast Missouri at 10.'30 a.m., Marycrest 
813 p.m., and Kirkwood at 4:30 p.m. 

" have to make a few more decisions. But that is part 
of my responsibility, I can ee where the best plays 
Millie. " 
A CLEAR CREEK high school graduate, Ruth 

«IIlles from an area that is strong in softball tradi· 
tion, Ruth participated in the state softball tournaI 
ment every summer and fall . except for one season 
during her high school career. "We had a program 
tbatstarted us out in third grade," Ruth said. "A girl 
ill college started it out and she ran the whole thing 
herself, She really did a lot for me." 

Ruth said that she bas noticed a few changes ince 
coming to Iowa. "I guess that when yoo 're a 
freshman you really are Just adjusting to playing 
COllege ball ," Ruth said, "I've become more aware 

" 01 who the good hitters are. I've learned that one 
• pilch can make or break a ball game ," 
: The Hawkeyes are 3-14 this season. and Ruth said 

IlIe isn 't happy with her own performance so far, "I 
, Ib!'t feel I've played up to par," Ruth said. " I can·t 
, be satisfied with my play when the whote team is not 
, doing well , We all . myself included, have to have 
' COnsistency, We have to be consistent in our play ir 
't're going to win some games. 

"WE HAVEN'T PROVED It yel, but we've got 
more talent on this team than I've ever seen here," 

, laid Ruth, a junior. "It·s just going to take a little 
more time and a lot more work. I know that we can 
be successful. We've gOl the coaching starr that can 
do it." 

Ruth really ha n't had the opportunity to play at 
Illy other position. "Ever Inc I started playing. 
I've been'a catcher." Ruth said. "I think] was put 
there because I wa bigger than everybody else. I did 
Playa couple of games last year In the ootfield. 
thouch. It really glv~s you 8 different perspective of 
the game." 

Softball is a year·round duly for Ruth. With the 
, CGmpletion of the fall season, the Hawks will be,in 

their winter workouts , "That's probably t,he mOil 
important part of the season, ThIs is when you take 
the time to breakdown and look at your team. The 
coaches have the lime to sit down with us and help us 
In the areas we need to be helped. I gue .. it's kind of 
a deal where you get as much oot of It II you I. you 
put into it, Of 

Ruth, a physical education major , plans on 
teachllll elementary school following lI'aduation, 
"I'm really looking forward to letting out and apply· 
ing whatI'm learning, I really don't plan on c:oachinl 
rlcht noW. [ just want to work with little kid •. " 

The 

€roWsNest 
328 E. Washington 

2 pm . 2 am Mon .• Fri., 4 pm . 2 am Sat 
Presents 

The 
TONY 

BROWN , 

BAND 
Reggae & Soul 
Tonight & Sat. 

Bar Specials Both Nights 9 • 10:30 
$1.75 Pitchers, 30¢ Draws, lh price wine, 

double shot bar highballs. 
Special Guest· Saturday Only 

TALIAHWA 

• 
ns I. Weshln,ton 

"Fine Dining You Con Afford", 

SALAD BAR - Lunch & Dinner 
All you can _t n.s. (included with most d,nnel .ntrees) 

At leosl 25 items on salod bar 

" .. Chlc ..... I.,.'y Mltht All you can eat U.SO 
Also: Steaks, Seafood. Quiche, Sondwiches 

_ lunch : Mon. ·Fri" 11 '30·2:00 
Dinner; Tues.·Sun ,. from 5:00 

Fr .. PO' kin9 0< ross ,he street 
•• en,n9s • weekend. 

Tuesday nights 
8-11 pm 
singers/comedians/ 
jugglers/etc. 

INTERESTED? 
Call 353·4293 for audition time. 

~Wheelroom 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

CHILDREN and FAMILIES will 
delight in the fantastic, Innovative 
mime of Mummenschanz. There's 
no other group in the world like 
them. Internationally-famous, the 
"Mums" amused and entranced 

America on "Sesame 
Street" and "The Muppet 
Show." Fresh, dynamic, 
enjoyable. 

Saturd." October 17·8 pm 
Preperformance discussion by 
Jennifer Martin, UI dance 
faculty member, In the Hancher 
greenroom, 7 pm, 

• TICI<lt.: 
UI S'ud .... 19/$71.4 50/~/'2 
Nonltud..,,, It 1 /$8/S6 ,&O/se/~ 
lUI .tud'nt discount 'Wll •• 10 person, 
t 8 ytl .. of Igt 01 yoonooq 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORiUM, The University of iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE ·800·272-6458 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Friday October 16, 1981-'.11 

JUT_EI'I ...... AIt. 
.ue 20120 
.... , SIIOI 

-. cuss ACT If SlUC, '_If, .n .CE FII T. UIIS" 

at 

.mllAW. 
'PUYlOY lAW. 

Tues. Nov. 3, 10, 17 
Doors Open at 7:00 

. ShO\NS at 9:00 

"THE KING OF MALE STRIPPERS" 

f A~T .~I2~I)I)" 
",. TillS J)L\"I3()"~ 

"THE HOTTEST MAlE GO-GO S~W IN THE NAllON" 

Umlted Advance TIckets $8.00 
Available at Kracker Records & Tapes, Cedar Rapids; 
Co-Op Tapes & Records, & Rosebud, Iowa City 
For additional infonnation call Rosebud 338-9704 

OUR COOK·IS SAn 
Vou've Savored our Spaghetti, Loved Our Lasagna, 
Marvelled at our Manicotti, & Debghted In our DrInks 

BUT FOfJ{S, YOU'VE BEEN 
PROCRASTINATINGABOUTOURP~ 

Ifs thrice pummelecj with dough made fresh daily 
AND NOW, FACH PIZZA HAS MORE TOPPINGS! 

lit 

WE SERVE PIZZA, TOOl 
CAN YOU THINK OF A BElTER PLACE FOR 

A DATE OR A S1UDY BREAK? 
ADD A lRIP TO ruE SALAD BOAT·ONtY 1.69 

354·5800 

':JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR'\ 

The rock·opera ratelling of the last 
days of Christ's IIle as seen through 
the eyes ol.Judas, .Wlth Ted Neeley, 
Carl Anderson, and Yvonne Ettiman, 
Frkllly 1:15 
S.IlII'd., 7:00 
Sunday 2:45 • 1:45 

Violette Nozlere, 

who poisoned her 

parents In 1933, 

Is fashioned Into 

an elegant. 

lantalyslng puzzle 

by 

Dlreclor 111101 FDnII8n', 
(Hair) lsi ... merlean movie 
uses Ihe mueh acclaimed 
generat ion gap at an 
I.eust 10 show parenls 
Irylng out all of Ihe things 
Ihat their children do, The 
counier -cu 'llure never 
seemed 10 hard \0 lind, 
Wllh Buck Hen,y and Lynne 
Carlin. 

Fricllr • '."-r . 
11:15 

The lut Installm.nt In JIItr p .. PI8Clllrlh 
"Trilogy 01 Pl.asur .... the tllea 01 
Schenerazade arB a perfect companlOl1 piece 
to Th. D.~m"on and Th. Canlerbury r • . 
In Itllilln. Rated X. 

S.turd., I Sund., 1:30 

Saturda, 7:15 
Sunda, 

1:00' 8:45 



I On the line 
A record number of entriel thiI year. _. 

were brave enough to enter thiI week', 011 
the Line contest. spoDIOred by ..... Dally 
lowu. It must be the eilbt-pl1oa tea of 
beer . given by Wilkes Loun,e. tbat 
everybody wants. It's bard to believe 
anybody would want alcobol after seeinI all 
tbose Hawkeye fans donton I.at 
weekend. Gee. did they put III a sbow! 

Okay. we couldn·t fool uybody with 
Wartburg at Luther. But walt IIIIW next 
week. One hundred seventy-teYen baIlotI 
picked Wartburg. while 59 picked Lutber. 

BUT BY THE looks of the ballota for the 
Iowa-Michigan game. the Dl sports staff 

didn't realbe 10 maa)' Midllpn p-aduates 
were livID, in Iowa City. ODe bundred forty
Iix procDOIticaton picked the Wolverlnel. 
TIle l2tII-ranked Hawks received " votes 
aDd three picked • Ut. 

Don't expect Iowa Slate to win tbia 
weekend. At 1eut our ballots say III. TIle 
Tiaen .re undefeated aDd will ltay that 
way. Misaouri received 185 votes. the 
Cyclones 71. 

Plttaburab IoIt one pme last year and 
flniIbed HCODd in the naUIII. TIle ,ame the 
Putben IoIt was to Florida State. But 
IDOIt or the entries in On the Line were 
aware of tbia fact. One bundreil aixty.four 
ballots Wellt for Plttaburab, while 72 picked 

JIY C"",,*_ H. ,.,.... WooIIrd .... KIIIt 
Sports Editor AllleYnI Spor1a EdHor hl!Wrtter 

Michigan .. loIdpl ......... 
Wolvelrap CIrW',epll Noblowoul 

M"-I ......... --BruIsed & ba_ed T~ctoned 'CIonet atr-ralded 

PIttlblJrgh .......... "11 La III 
Panthers on prowl S~atthelOp Martno-elld 

IoIIthemCaI IouIMmCal ........ C .. 
Tramppled T,...tIght 101 __ " IIIIIWIOut 

Mln __ ........ ....... 
Go-pher II A Hooaler high 8on-oI.a-Gunn 

Arkl_ T_ T_ 
Ho-gdown Hove branded Willie. Waylon I Hom, 

avu ............ IYU 
Bomb,away ~'_Ing May II1II bomb Win 

UCLA UCLA UCLA 
Pullman pu.oo.. UCLArunMly IInI1nI end lllDemetlOn 

Wieconaln WIIooMIn WIIooMIn 
Nol this week Ilad9nbed If the roll fill 

Lutt. LuIIIr LuIIIr 
In .Iaugher aye prayer W.GAS? 

Weekend TV 
lDC=:-A8C ..... FRI DAY 11-111CM1: '!tIN DrMI' 

10/18/81 ~~a~~ 
IiOAAING 11:GO I: 'TIle ,........ 

5.:00 II» lMAXI IICMI: 'IIr aaa.n 

endlii,~ 
5:30 TIme Out TlIMIef 
1:00 TIme Out TlIMIef 
1:30 [MAXI IICMI: ......... 

Bullet' 
7:00 I NFL LIM .~ 
i: I =E:~ 001' 

CoIIeOt FooIIMIlI ....... 
1:30 .. [MAlt! IICMI: ...... 

MemorIa' 
• CFL FnIm the .. Yani LIM 

1:00 .. MOVIE: '''' 11M 0adfNy' 
10:00 IlMAXI MOVIE: 'On the T_' 

MOVIE: ". ...... 
W_' 
.. CFL FootbII: ... lct ••• , 
etHamIIton 

XfflANOOA 
12:00" (MAXI 1IOVlE: ........ 

Bullet· 
Gi MOVIE: 'How to ConIIIIlt 
....... ge. 

12:30. TOIl .... IIoIIJng fnn 
AIIIIlUC CIty 

2:00 • CD • ..... LaIgtIa 
~ ~ LaIgtIa 
Chemtllonlhlp ..... 
.. [MAXI MOVIE: 'IIr GaWIIn end 1M OIMI KnIght' 

3:30 • IMAXI MOVIE: ..... WIIo 
Loved "..,.. 
• Pro AocMo fnn ......... 
TtK .. 

4.'00 • IHSOI DonIId Duel! GtIIGIta 

4:30 ~ [MAXI MOVIE: 'On the T_' 
5:00 • IH801 .s-wt of ..,.. 

CatIt· P8rt 3 
III CaIIope CI!IIhn" Pro-

5:30 Ia~ ~ of the Week 
EVENiNG 

1.'00 • (1) • CD • (I) ••• 
Nt ... 
D [HlOllntIdt the Nfl\. 

. Ii) BIIMY .... 
m9 0Vtr~ 
GiW1nntrl 
• To It Announced .. A"vt end w" 
• ESPH s-ta c.ntw til What WIll Tltey '"** 

1:30 .~IM'A ••• lt 
• P .... ..--. 
• JoIt"ew.a .. lAIvtml I ...., , eo. 
8 9 Mac~ R.pcIrt 
• [MAXI IIOVlE: ...... ---' .. Family Feud 
.. s.nfonl end loll 

• Anothtr UIe .. $porta Probe • 
III ThtT_ ...... 

7:00 • (1) • IncndIIIe HIlt 
U [HIOI MOYIE: 'l.MIYII 
eou.-.' 
• CD ...... }II:: BtMbIll: N8tIonII 
Chem.nlh ...... 

I (I) . ANI8r ,..., ,.... 
MOVIE: .1t!OI In TIlt DIll' 
9 WIIIhInIIOn .w./ 

Revltw 
.. MOVIE: 'Road to .... 

I~OutTIIMW 
• Cohgt Foo4IIIII "... .Uvwn 

7:30 . 9 W ......... 
• 'roll .. llOlII IOIdna ".. MIG 
.,Il0-l1 NIA~ 

1:00 • m. Duk8I of 
• (J) • IIIOvtE: '0., .. inl:::::; ..... 
. IMAXI MOVIE: ....... .700 Club 

8:30 I (IJ Irtah Rov.-
NHL HocIIey: ......... 

CoIor8do : ' 
1:00 • CIJ • DIIIII • 

D [HIO( MOYIE: 'QIl.toa" ...... 
• (IJ CIIIiIe COUI*Y .mE .......... 

.. .30 I~o:tr. ..... 
10:00.~ .. .(lJEMI= ........ • (M4)(1 ' ....... 

B ...... 

I AI 111 the ,."., 
........ N'D 
BETCOIIOt ~ ... 

CarolInI A6 T It va.. I .,. 

14t30 IVii :.~ (1)1 NIgI!tIlM r== ItIIInd .. ea-
IIOvtI: ...... Do I ~ 

11:00 11p":o. 
WJ= MOVIE: 111 1 III •• CoIIIIIf 
~ . . 
I=-':"'~ 11'15 [HIOI IIOVII: .".. . .."....... 

.,... 
ICD.ICT¥ ....... 

IMAXlIIOVII: 'Ollila T_' 

'~=-1OIIan • CoIanIdo 
11:10 I (f) bllll .... ,.,..nIllICCY~r One 

IICMI: 'TIle 01IIII' . 
IaGIIeIar ,... 

11:41 MCMI: 'IIOCIIt ,.,..... IIa 

1:tO r'[HIOI IICMI: 'TIle .... ...... 

SATURDAY 
10/17/81 

ldiiAiAQ 

the Semtnoles. 

TEXAS. THE naUon's No. 1 team. ia an 
overwhelming cboice to . defeat Arkansas (UPI) - Iowa Coach H')'deD Fry hal beeft In • 
Saturday. The Horns received 223 votes, the joking mood all week. He says that·s the only w.y to 
HOIS lilly 13. Remember wbat happened to approach his 12th-ranked team', Bia Ten batUe 
Michi,an. Notre Dame and Southefll Cal? Saturday at flfth·ranted Mlchiaan. 
All were previously rated No. 1 before suf- The Hawkeyes trailin, league-leading Wisconsin 

i. the lea.t penalized team In the league. 
The Spartana led Mlchl,an 20·16 last week DelOIre._ 

22-polnt Wolverine outburst in the final 17 
Bryan Clark threw for 3UI yards and two tolll-~hH. 

fering a defeat. . by a half ,arne face the 2-l Wolverines In a ,ame 
Our guest picker this week is AI Stroh. ~ that could help determine whether low. will be mak. 

first penoll to ~r win the On the LIDe ing its first Rose Bowl appear.~ in 24 years . 
contest two straIght w~ks. Stroh stron,ly While Iowa and Michigan are colliding at Ann Ar. 
augests the Hawks .wII~ win Saturday. If bor. league leader Wisconsin seeks its fourth 
be's as accurate as hl.s pI~ks have been the straight Big Ten win when it tovades Michi,an State. 
past two w~. you U likely ~ another Other games pit illinois at Ohio State. Purdue at 

in the pme. 
The last time illinois and Ohio State o;UIl'U .... . 

Ing records fell by the wayside In the 
Dave Wilson and Art Schlichter. Tony 
replaced Wilson for the IlIlnl and figures to 
another aerial sbootout with Schlichter in the 
featurin, the league', top two passing 

crazy time lD downtown Iowa CIty. Northwestern and Minnesota at Indiana. 
"Will it be like last year? Anything is IN~"U" . · , 

said OhIo State Coach Earle Bruce. whose as the NO. 1 seed. after a 

Alltrofl 
Expert prognottlcltor .... 
LooldnllJOay 

.. 1IIourt 
Boo-who Moo-U 

....... C .. 
Tro(ana~e 

IncIIenI 
Gunn', loaded 

T_ 
Horn,llk. r.tlng 

TIt 
17-17 

w ......... , ... 
On.,011 

....... 
Religlou, loIa-up 

! 

..1ch ...... 14 • 
Iowa 87 

M1aaour1111 
Iowa State 71 

PIIIIIMqh 114 
Florida Stat. 72 

IouIhern Cal 221 
Stanford 8 

Mw-ta11' 
IOOllna117 

T.ua223 
Arkan .. ,13 

IVU 121 
San Diego 51. 107 

UCLA 110 
Washington 51. 711 

Wlaconaln 117 
Michigan Stete 39 

W.-Iburg 177 
Luther 5§ 

SUNDAY 
10/18/81 

1ldiiH1H8 

ASKED ABOUT playln, at Michigan, Fry took a 
Iight·hearted approach. 

"They won nine strai,ht last year. have 17 of 22 
starters back and 103.000 fans behind them," Fry 
said. "I haven't seen that many hop In Iowa ." 

More seriously, Fry rated Michigan a. the "best 
team" in the nation . 

"Bo might be a little disappointed In their defense, 
but they are an offensive powerhouse." Fry said. 

The Wolverines were supposed to have the best 
defense to the Bi, Ten but the Hawkeyes can lay a 
legitimate claim to that honor. Iowa has given up 
only 65 points all season. 

"Offensively yes, we've been ,etting the job 
done." Schembechier said. "Defensively, we're stili 
not where I'd like us to be." 

Schembechler rated the Hawks as the !Jest defen
sive team his club has faced all year. 

"And. they are an explosive team offensively." he 
added. 

WISCONSIN, FRESH from Its first victory over 
Ohio State in 21 years, will face ()-3 Michigan State. a 
team the Badgers hadn't beaten.t home In 22 years 
before last year's 17·7 triumph. 

Like Iowa . the Badgers have relied on their 
defense. which ranks second In the conference. In ad
dition. Wisconsin is first. in turnover differential and 

I In the league .fter losing to Wisconsin. ' seculive week In the No. 
thrown 171 times. illinoIs 159. I bet you didn't kMw spot. Iowa I not only 
that " nationally rated tea m 

pUrdue and Northwestern a Iso figure to throw tht ference. but a Iso owns the 
football in their battle in Evanston. 16·2-1. 

"Yes. we'lI throw the football . There will be a 101 Purdue. a tcum the 
of footballs in the air ," promised Purdue Coach JbQ defeated 3.() In th ir first 
Youn,. "We saw Improvement in Northwestern last season. Is seeded second . 
week. particularly to its passing attack." m:.kers are thc' only 

H k team beside Iowa that aw S Continued from page I. in the top 20 this 
mnklng (or Purdue was 

do know that they are very sound defensively. Iowa 
might very well be stronger defeYl$ively lbb 
Wisconsin. 

NORTIIWESTER HAS 
lhi rd with Its 7-4 ·2 r 
Wildcals. who finished . 
Teo a year ago. may give 
their stiffest chatlenge for 
der first-year Head 
Stevens. who coaches the 
21·a nd-under leam. • 

"There Is no question this Is a very key game for 
both teams. There is so much on the line tha t I have 
no concern about our team being prepared to play." 

Michigan Offensive Line Coach Pa ul Schudei 
echoed Schembechler 'S comments. "They have I 
very basic defense." he said. "They don't do a lot rl 
thin,s . but they do them well ." Ind iana. a 3·1 loser to 

ago. Is the No. 4 seed , 
Michigan. Michigan State, 
and Minnesota . 

For those Iowa fans not attending the game. a 
closed circuit telecast will be shown in the Recrea· 
tion Building and at the Five Season Center in 
Cedar Rapids . Cost of admission is $4 for studeaL! 
and fl for public. Game time is noon. 

Iowa has (aced four of 
Ten tea ms this season and 
lories in each contest. The 
oulscorcd those teams. 
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oorts ...-

wkeyes to defend 
Ten hockey title 

Fonltt Woollrd 
Sports Editor 

fending its 1980 Big Ten liUe is the 

play better than Just good enough to 
win." 

Hawkeyes ready 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry, two 

day's before his team's battle with No. 5 
Michigan, said the Hawkeyes are "ready to 
catch the plane. We are as ready as we can 
be." 

Fry said that the game will not make or 
break Iowa's season. "It just counts as a vic· 
tory or a loss," Fry said. 
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WHO DOli IT' 
..... CIIITOIII_. 
IUPPLIU · t141H. Cottage. (2nd 
11oor). Ilom-$pm d~. tow. City'. 
__ lramer. 351.:I33O. ".3/1 

DANC". Plrt,", let C.S Sound 
hlndle lhe music. Pro·SoUnd 
~. Aeaoon.bIe Jolin or stotl. 
il38-8299 1 ()'27 

CHtIllTllA1 It" 
Artllt" portrllt, chHdrlnl.dultl : 

.' 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am de,dllne for new ads & cancellations , 

AUTO PORIIGN . MIIC. FOR 
IALE 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID chercN! 120, pUlet 140. 01) $120 tt74 Hond. Civic. inopoc:1ad."-

and up. 35 t -0525. 12· '8 .:altont condition. $1800 or beal of· 11.110 lithograph. algned by ortl.l. ' 
ler 337·5609 or 338.0916. '0-18 outhonllcfty guor.nleed. 351-3330. AooMIlATI nHded. Tired 01 dorm 

QUALIT'f GIlA'"" chart.. 10.28 1I.,ng1 Tired 01 clly living? Try ..""e 
grophlc. , reaoonable roln. call lin o.IIun B-210. hatchbec:k. 4- __________ 1 counlry air Nice room In Norlh 
Chrl •• 337.7oa2.354-2~23 11· 18 speed . ... M/FM l1oreo, air. no ,ull. ITIRED: Crown. Altec. Technics. Llberly in country. Share wllh 

oconomicel. 337-8'81. '().2O ... 11 minI Bob aI338.68'4. ,().'9 lamates. $125 plu. ull"Un. 826-

n .. ,nrnn'ity 01 the Iowil field hockey team 
·w';"\tpntl and Irom all indications, 

" We're confident, but we don't want 
to get ovcrconlldent, " said Wendy 
DeWane, an Iowa co-captain. "Weird 
things happen when you're in a tourna· 
ment. We 've got to go out there and 
play our game." 

, CHI,""'I tailor Shop. 128'~ E. 
"'2~'§.§~~~~~~~~~' §§§§§~§l WllhlnglOll SIr .... dial 351.1229. . .0 •• CITY . --- ' I TWO a'c,,'~" "oor IlmpI, b*k 

2102 • .,81111hIelmmedlaloly. .0·26 

= 11-12 ... OP TIll OCIAM • and chrome, attr8ctlwe excellent 
OWN room In hou ... w_ one! 
dryer. cable II deolred. CIII 337. 

&",,~~ .. ~lks like the Hawkeyes have a great 
ee to accomplish that goal. 

o figure to throw 
rIston. 
11 . There will be a 101 

e<1 Purdue Coach JiJn 
ir1 Northwestern last 

ng attack." 

e Hawkeyes enter the tournament 
he No.1 seed, after a fourth con· 
tive weck in the No. 8 national 
. Iowa is not only the highest 
onally raled team in the con· 
nee, but also owns the best record 
6·2-1. 
urdue . a team the Hawkeyes 

defeated 3-11 in their first game of the 
season. is seeded second. The BOiler· 
ITlllkers are the ' only other Big Ten 
learn besides Iowa that has been rated 

ti nued from page 14 in the top 20 lhis season. The highest 
ranking for Purdue was 18th 

oUJd defensively. [OWa 
er defen ively than 

, a very key game for 
[)n the line that I have 
"lg prepared to play." 
Coach Paul Scbudd 
"lents. "They have a 
'They don't do a lot 0( .. 
.tending the game, a 
shown in the Recrea· 
'e Seasons Center in 
ion is $4 for students 
is noon. 

NORTHWESTERN HAS been seeded 
third with its 7-4·2 record . The 
Wildcats. who finished fifth in the Big 
Ten a year ago. may give the Hawks 
their stiffest challenge lor the title un· 
der first·year Head Coach Nancy 
Stevens. who coaches the United tales 
21·and·under team. • 

Indiana . a 3·1 loser to Iowa a week 
ago. is the No. 4 seed. followed by 
Michigan. Michigan State. Ohio State 
and Minnesota 

Iowa has faced four of the seven Big 
Ten teams this season and earned vic· 
tories in each contest. The Hawks have 
outscored those teams. 15-1. 

I'm real optimistic. " aid Sue 
Bury. an Iowa midfielder. " 1 hope we 

DeWane said the Hawk~yes haven 't 
reached their peaks yet this season. 
"We're kind of climbing up a moun
tain. And we're getting pretty high. I 
feel ready." 

TO PREPARE FOR the tournament, 
which will be played on Kinnick 
Stadium's turf. Iowa has been practic' 
ing indoors all week. "The hard sur· 
face gives the ball the same speed and 
direction as the stadium." Head Coach 
Judith Davidson said. " It {the turO 
will be a factor for everyone." 

The Hawkeyes have played several 
games on turf this season. including 
Ipst weekend 's matches with Indiana 
3f\d York. Davidson said that playing 
on turf is faster and creates a much 
truer game. 

In their first game of the tournament 
at 10 a.m. Friday, the Hawks will play 
Minnesota. a team Iowa defeated 6~. A 
victory in that contest would give Iowa 
a 2:30 p.m. game against tbe Michigan·, 
Indiana winner. The championship 
linal is scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday. 

Of the 11 all·tournament players 
from the 1980 championship. eight wi11 
compete this weekend . Hoping to lanll 
an all·tournament spot for the second 
consecutive year will be Iowa's Pat 
Dauley and Anne Marie Thomas. 

Golfers tied for 12th 
. at Kentucky tourney 
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By Mik' Kent 
Staff Writer 

Alter Thursday's opening round of 
play. the Iowa women's golf team is in 
a lie for 12th place with Minnesota at 
the Lady Kat Invitational in Lexington, 
Ky 

The Hawks and Gophers both shot 
team scores of 330 at the Spring Lake 
Country ClUb. Way ahead of the pack is 
first-place North Carolina {2971. 
followed closely by rUMer·up Ken· 
tucky " (I" (301). 

)~'ThICirplIbIpI' TilE HAWKS FAILED to have a 
,.,.. Up player break 80 ··It waS one of those 
)VlE: ' .... f'>~ h 
Intect ..... -' ...... , days wen you Just can't get the ball in 
IOIIt1OVlE:'htt.lIItIII~ the hole." said Diane Thomason, 
tllll8d_' lowa's coach. : ~.rNewl [ Nevertheless. Thomason wasn't dIS' 
)VIE: 'SIn FfII1daco' couraged with the Hawks ' perfor-
:~~ 'PrtIon« 01 mances. ''I'm pleased with the round," 
1d Av_' she said. "But) hope to get a better 

....... omason said the players have 
I DonnIe Dur1CIn SIIo1I responded favorably to the Spring Lake 

course. which is providing a good test 
for the Hawks' games. " It has a couple 
of tough greens," she said. "But I think 
most of them enjoyed playing it." 

FOR THE FINAL two rounds, 
Thomason said the Hawks will have a 
very difficult time keeping up with the 
tournament's leaders. "We can't com· 
pete with North Carolina and Ken· 
tucky," she said. "They just have bet· 
ter players." 

According to Thomason, Therese 
Ehrhart and Sonya Stalberger, two of 
[owa 's top golfers, will have to pick up 
the slack ifJn~#\lv4< ant to move up 
in the standings. Therese's and 
Sonya's scores were higher than nor· 
mal." Thomason said. 

Flral round rHul1a 
Tum lCorH: 1 North Carolina, 297. 2. /<en· 
tucky 'A: 301 3. South Carolina. 308. 4. 
Michigan Stale. 315 5. Ohio Slate. 316. 12 tie 
between Iowa and Minnesota. 330. 
Medlliat: Tate Marsh . North Carolina (721. 
low. indlylclu.' 1C00H: 1. Lisa Ale<8nder. 81. 2. 
Megan Mowrey. 8t 3 Sonya Slaiberger. 83. 4. 
Therese Ehrhart. 84 . 5. Amy Bubon. 88. 

~ ~ ~ II [ grThOUP effort tomorrow," 

~~~·=nM· . =:.; M·Town still undefeated -~,,: r with win over the Dogs 
~IQI CommodoraI ~ l SV hom W defense as well as offense as he inter· 
nIT I. . Jargo cepted Brown again on the next series 
1II\wde" N ..... t LJyt Stal! Wnter • ..... of downs. After stalling, the Bulls gave 
:/SIonOll Don Commings to sed three the ball back to the Dogs. who quickly 
WI'SIgn Off touchdown pa ses whHe the M·Town drove the ball back down the field . The = Bulls kept their record untarnished at Dogs drove the ball all the way to the 
WI H by defeating the Dog 18-8 in the Bulls' two yard line before a lourth 
,T~I~ ~ [. Coors Intramural flag football game of down sack turned the ball over. 
lYlE: 'Four o.ug/1IIrI' !he week Thursday night 
:.~c.. The loss ended the playoff hopes of THE BULLS TOOK a 6~ hall time 
Nlwa/Sign 011 Dogs. as the Bulls move on to lead and quickly increased it to 12~ 

....... II N.Y. RI01fII' Commings to Andy Frantz on the first 
:AHootW: (..-oil THE BULLS took the opening kick series after play resumed. 

PUILIIHIR'I 
WARNING 

WARNING 
The Dally I"".n rocom ... nd. lhal 
you In'n'lgola avery ph_ ot In
.. 1I ... nl opportunllin. W'-' 
you conlUlt your own 'Horney or 
.. ~ lor • ~oe pomphlet .nd _ 
trom the Anomey G,n.,II', Con. 
"''''r Protection OM.Ion. Hoover 
Building. Dto 1.101_. Iowa 50319. 
Phon. 5'5-2,,-5928. 

PIRIONAL 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

RA" AIIAU" HARRAl_NT 
IIA'I CII"" UNI 
338-4aOO (24 ""urol 11.11 

.. _ V ... H Orl ..... 112.50 per 
hour local . C~_ rates. long cII •• 
_ . 364·3371 10;11 

HYPIIO"I '0 conlrol weigh!. stop 
,,",,,,)"11. Improve IIUdy habl1a. 
Sen·hypnoalilrolning. Michool SI>. 
351·8013. _Ing. and 
_ands. 10-28 

JJtJ.J.JJ.A0 0 ALCOHOLIC I AnonymOUS-12 
. noon. Wednnd.y. WaaIey Mou ... 

SaturdlY. 324 North Hall 35,-g813 
- 10·28 

HAPPY Blrlhday PFLIPIl Lo'e. 
Ralph Ogfothy. Perry, Peter. Lisa. 
Jim. Mara. 10-16 

MONDAY nighl BIG SCREEN 
FOOTBALL In the IMU Wheeiroom. 
Chicago Bears VS. Delrolt lions. 
8pmgametlm.. 11).16 

DEAR Bertha , Have lhe HeWks win 

HOLIDAY Hou .. Loundrom;t • 
Drycleanlng. Qualily dryclelnlng (95 
cenllllbl. I.mlly loundry (40 
cents lib), and ... asher/dryer; anen
dant on duty 7 days. Clean, 81r
conditioned. color TV. 351-ga93, 
1030 Wllfiam St. , IcrollfTowncrnt 
FirAt National Bank. 10-28 

onelorlheBucks Lo.a.Gary 10-1 8 PIIOILEMI WI'" A PIIOILIM 

IKlnd 01) • TALL. DARK. 
HANDIDME, weallhy. Inleiligeni. 
and 8111remely humble prolessloral 
man 131). new to Ihe .(ea. would like 
to meet B woman who enjoys dining 
out movies. and laughing. Writ. to 
P 0 Bon81 . lowa Clly. 10·20 

NOT Robert Redlord. lUll •• erooe. 
slncer • • mature guy, 32, Ilender. 
Valueo humor. ho_ty. loyalty. 11110 
sport •. art,. Seeks trIm. Iineere un· 
der 35 malo lor ~lendthl p. JM , Bo. 
68t Iowa City. 1().2' 

GAY People'. Union Outr.ach/Sup
port Group for men/women. 
Qu .. tlonlng/worrled .bou. bolng 
gay? Monday. Oct 19. 8pm. 10 
S.Gllbert. for Info· 353-7162. 1()'19 

PLANTS ALIVE 10'" piants. W. 
rani tnem (for weddings, etc). doc· 
tor and maln1ain them. decorate 
homes. and lots mora. Whatever 
your need . call us. 354-4463. 11-24 

OE' .. ESSED. an}tious. tensei 
learn to relax with Visual Imagery 
Techniques Siress Management 
Chnic. 337·6998. 11·24 

WANTED: Sperm donor for chll· 
dle58 couple. Write 80.11 0-", The 
Dally IOwan. 1().2O 

GOODWILL InduSlries Volunteer 
Services Fair , this Friday and Satur
day, loam to 5pm. at Goodwill Plant 
- 1 .. 10 First A .... enue Handiwork In
cluding quilt •• nd pillows. clOlhlng, 
planls. daUs and toys. food. flea 
market. some collectIbles, and wool 

, lorrugs, 10-16 

AnUME PORTRAITS. PA .. PORT 
photo! , weddings. special events 
and other professional 
photographic services. ~ block 
Irom Ca",bu •• THE PORTRAIT 
8HOP. 351-5556. 10-26 .. """--. 
QAYLINE Information, Peer Coun- ' 
sellng Monday·Thufsday. 7:30-
10pm.353-7f62 1()'20 

REO RDa! OLD CLOTH!8 • Vln· 
tage & used . unJque & cheap. 114'''; 
E. College. 11am-5pm. abo'Ve 
Jl'Ckson's. 1()..19 

BALLOONS OVER IOWA 
Send colorful helium·filled balloonl. 
'VIa costumed meslenger . 
OCTOBER SPECIAL·FALL 
BOUQUET. Wa also mall sll.er 
balloons t-Iall Malt, 35 1-9218. 10.19 

FOR free complimentary Mary Kay 
Facial. call 353·2821 . No 
Obligation! 10-26 

TAKE II all off al The Rocking Chair. 
Complete turnlture stripping. 
Across from Nagle lumber. 35-4-
3334. 11.5 

ILOW 'EM away with Iha bigger 
Balloon Bouquet from B4LLOONS, 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 354-3471. 

11·'8 

*ANTED: Ouallty .rtlor consign· 
ment In oallltry. Artists please call 
M3·71()6 0( 337·9366. '().21 

DIIINUII? AI· ... non, 12 noon Fri· 
days. Woaloy House IMualc Room). 
120 N. Oubuqua. 1()'23 

PROILIM? • 
W. listen. Also provide Inform.tlon 
and f ..... ' .... Crlill Center. 361-
OUO (24 houro). 1121\ E. 
Waohlnglon (11.m.2Im). 
Conftdenllal. 

1T0IlAGE·ITDIIAOI 
MI~.warehou .. unitt, trom 5'k1a. 
U Slor' AM , dial 337· 3SOII 't-24 

,.GNANCY ocr_lng .nd coun· 
seIIng. Emma Goldman CllnlO for 
Women. 337-2111. 11·10 

VINE REAL dl_ .. ocr_lng lor 
wom..,. Emm. Goldman Ollnic tor 
Women. 337·2111 . 11· 10 

IELf·HULTH slide pr ..... totlon. 
Women'. Pr_II .. Health CIr • . 
L.lrn .aqlnel .. n·exom. Emma 
GoIdmon Clinic. for Inlormllion. 
337.2111 '()'3O 

!NJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
Childbirth preplllllon cI_ lor 
aorly and late pregnancy. EJlpIor. 
and .har. while _rnlng. Emml 
CIoIdmon Clinic, 337·2111 1().3O 

BIRTHRIGHT _IMI 
Pregnancy Teat 

Confld.nllal H.lp 
tl·3 

PAOBLEM PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling. Abortions, 
$t90 Cell collecl In Des Moines, 
5 I 5·243·2724 t.!:!, 

HILP WANTID 
THE Free MedICal Clinic Is ac· 
cepting appllcatlonl fOf • collective 
stalf posillon. Ouallflcatlona Include 
experlenc.-.tth afhrmattYl heafth 01' 
human service agencies ulllllioo 
many vOlunleers: agreement with 
the ClinICl" .lternatlve health care 
gaala; experience In budget 
preparation and dealing with 
funding bodlel: bookk"plog: lOme 
typing; tte.ibilify and availability lor 
Irregular J10urs (minimUm 30/week): 
2 year commllmenl. Some ex
perience In working With collective. 
d.slrable. ApplltetlOn deadline: Oct 
26. Send resume and statement 
descrIbing your Interest in Ihe Clinic 
10: Free Med5cal Clinic, P O,BolI 
1170, Iowa City 52244. Call 337· 
.459 (8am-lpm) tor lurther Informa
tion . An equal opportunity 
employer. 10-22 

HOW liking appllc::atlons lor pari· 
time eventng and weJkend help. 
"'pply 2·5pm. Burger King, Hlway 6 
West, Coralville. 10-22 

OfFICE Work/Houslng. Parl·time 
personal secretary for housing, 351· 
1115. 10-20 

WORK·STUOY clerltelltyplng posl. 
hon 8vaila~e. Fle.llible houri, 7·20 
hrs/wk at S. 25/hr. Musl have ap. 
proved work,slud~ conlract. Call 
353-4'02. 10-23 

DOIt'T FORGET your fan ClUb card WANTlD: _ry/book~_. 
•• plre. Oclober 3t .1981. ... good 2Ohouro/_~ . CeI1338-7511.aom· 
tIme to till It with earty Chrillmas 4pm. 1()"1& 
ShOpping alTha Soap Opera. 11-12 

LOOKING lor expert level tennis 
players. male or lemale, lor c::om· 
petillon. C.II David. 351-0154 . • Her 
6:00pm. to·14 

MAN wants romantic end in-.llec
tual corrtlpondenc::e wtth woman 
20.30. MUll be emollonally Ind 
menIally appealing. Write K.C .• P,O. 
bo. 1541. lows CIty. lowl 522«- ' TRIIHILATOR.: From EngliSh In.o 
________ .:.' 1 __ " ·1~ foreign languages. Work al home In 

spare Ume. Technical background 
preferred Call 1·365-8565. 88rn-
4:30pm 10·19 

COMMUNITY .uctlon. ot.ry Wed· 
~ _ng. 0011 your unwanted 
ltarn •. 351..... 10-22 

"PING 
AR IIOW T'fPlNG/edlllng/18archel. 
Proteslional secretary-librarian MS. 
Thelet. dlal.r1ll1ons. m.nulCflptl. 
re,umes. IBM Selectric II . Speed, 

.- • . " ligh •• 175 .ach 0( belt offer. 338-
----.,.., ------ 7695. to-2t 

TICKITI ARTII"I aluminum _ . green 
WANTED; one t!oket to 1M Clrpel 9>12. Horoico ,un/he.1 
Iowa/Minnesota game, Call 338- ~lmp. CI1l354.0878a"er5pm. 1().. 

2859. 10·22 

WANTED: 4 lic~oto 10 tow./Mln
nescla game, 2'" October. 
J .L.Knapp. 525 21th ..... nue. EI .. 
MoIont.IL612«. I ~22 

IDIIY Micro Cornponenls: STP7J 
tuner .. 8 preset, LEO. ICAn. TAP7F 
Inlogr.t .. Amp-50 wans. '"'Y 
cleanl Listed $500 elch. 9 monlh. 
ago Itransferable warranty). Also 

6903 ... ~ for Jerry. 1()'2O 

ROOM 
POR RINT 

2 large room .. , furnished. utilities 
poid. $173 and 5185 AI.o 2 smaller 
,oom •. SI30and $150, 337· 
3703 1()'22 

accuracy, careful attention given. WANT: 3-5 tlcket110 IOWIi/Purdue 
~~~~ mornings, "enlngs. 12. ' game, Call Cindy. 353·2~. 10·29 

WANTED: two non-s1udents tickets 
CONNtE wlll .... vice you w,th typing. 10 lowa/Minnesola gama. Call 338. 
protesslonal. tlSt. reasonab+e. 351 - 1691. 10-22 

Yamaha: NS1Om'a and YP701 with PRIVATI home, furnished slngl,for 
Orlophon. Sy.lem $1000 or lemate. $'25. coo~lng . Call belor. 
18_,,-p_ar_al_' _J_lm..;.. _338-_~_54_2_. __ '_0_.2_2 7pm. 337·5671 , 1()'19 

7694. 12- t 
WANT up to four dckell to Mln-

UCILLINT typing by UnlVOfotty nesotlgame. CoI351.8282. 1()'22 
oocrotory. Correcting 501 .... 10. 3! I· 
3821. _ 5:30pm. 1()'28 WANTED; 2 or 3 IIcI<et. 10 Min. 

nesola game 338-5048 10-22 

'AYLES. Waterbed.: 5a .... e 10 per 
*1-25 per cent on quality water· 
beds and acceuorles including 
comlonera, sheets. frames. Special 
ordlt's welcome Call 5pm-9pm, 
Mon-Thurs. 338-55~2. ask for John. 

10-22 
TYPING aervlce. Pflces are 
re.sonable. Call 354·3215 all .. WANTlD: ~ tic~"" - IowaIMfn- IUT seI ... ,on 01 used lurniluro. 

nosot.g ..... C.II Kevin, 353-ltlg. Open t·5pm d811y 800 5 Dubuque. 
1()'21 338-7888. 11·17 

4pm. ask for Jayne. 11).16 

TYPING; Th_. ManuSGrlpts. 
Resum ... Call Ao .. nn • • 364· 2649 
attor 5:30pm, Reasonable ralH. 11. 
10 

-------
NEED 3 tickets 10 Iowa-Purdue 
game. Phon. 354-1482. 10-20 

WANTED: ono Uc~et 10 the 
TYPINGlIDITlNG. P.per./DI ..... - 1""8/Minn. gam • • 35 f·0808. '0-23 
laUona, Pickup/Oelivery, 18 yrs. 
IBM . 626-2265/354-0780. 1()'2O WANTED: sl. tlckats to MlnnelOIo 

.ORD Protnslng Servl ... : Error· 
Iree copy, fait turn-around , 
.llmlna ... re·typlng. Localed 
d""nIOwn . .... k lor Noney. 354-4700 
dayo; 337.885-4 "anlngs. 11·3 

JEAI4NIE" Typing Se"lce
E.perienced and EHleient Service; 
IBM Selectric II; Reasonable Ratn • 
337·6520. 1()'26 

game. call 338·5651 . 10·23 

WANT • lic~e .. lowa .Mlchlgan 
gamo. Call cOilecl 31g...as.·21S9 al· 
lor 6pm. 10-23 

WAN TID: two tickets 10 Minnesota 
gam • • Ca" 351-7722. 10·18 

WANTI!D: " Ilcket. to lowe
Minnesota garfle, prelerabty 
logether. Call 351·7965. 1()'22 

TIN year's thesis experlenc::e. tor· WANTED: two or four tlcketl to 
mer UnlYersitv secretary. IBM 
Selectrlo.338-8996. '().28 10wa/Mlnne.ola gam • . Call CoI_. 

353-031 0 alter 7pm. 1()'22 
EFFICIENT, prolesalonal typing lor 
th8l81. manusc::(lptl, etc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory laulomillc 
typewriter) glvel you lI .. t lime 
orloln.,. lor f.sum .. and coyer 5et
te ... Copy Center too. 338-8800. to-
21 

T'fPlNO:Unlverolty Secre.ary. IBM 
CorrllC1lng Selectrlo. Call 1.1.,,,,,,, 
.nor 5:30pm. 351.78211. 1().22 

GAADUA IE studenl typlst
aCCurate. last. S 1 per pege, Call 
Ellen. 338:7629, gam·naon. 10-16 

T'fPlNG: T_. lerm plpor.; 
dOte to campus: IBM Correcting 
Seleclric:35' -1039 1I-t8 

ElP!RIENCeD In typing th ..... 
r4lum ... atc. IBM Seleclric. 351· 
7493. 

WANT!D: lour tlokola. 10w./Mln
nesota game. Together or paired. 
337·6994. 10·20 

WANTlD: lour IIc~el. lor lhe 
lowa/Mlnnetots game. preferably 
logether. Coli Jeff. 353-0728. 11-4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 
ACOUSTIC guilar. - new/ulled. 
prices ltarllng .t sao. AlSO SO, I of! 
on strings/drumheads and 40 ' ,olf 
on drumSllcks. COMING 10011 . 
$t2OO Of Palsle Cymbals 10 be sold 
at 35¢ oN. Advanced Audio 
Engln .. rlng. 321 S. Gilbert. 354· 
3104. 1()'29 

----------1 PEAVEY Cla.slc Amp, 2.,2. $t95. 
IfFICIENT. prol_onal typing lor 
1_. manuocrlpls. atc. IBM 
Solectric or IBM Memory 
Ilulomotic typewrltar) gl_ you 
flr.t If me orlglna'i tor ,eaum •• and 
cover "Herl. Copy Center too. 3:J8.. 
8800. 

PETS 

338·0868 fO- t9 

VIDLIN lor sol., old violin bow & 
"' • . 337.4437. 1().'9 

FaA Saia' Conn Corone •• $'50. a.
c::ellent conClltion. Marie Berry, 337· 
3157. '0·16 

OVATION Balladler . Roland Syn
thesizer, MUSiC Man Amp HO·210. 
Guild travel amp" Sha,p RT -4488 

'PIli cat. Spayed femate, aUrac- computerized melll cassette deck. 
live, well"mannered, attectionate. Realistic Integrator·Ar:ppjifi.r" V.rlt 
Va .. records oh reqv.e,Ai ~8·76~~ ,SI""Il''' mlocellaneou. comp.· 
.l1li lor Shirley. • fO·2t nenla. S37·9188. 351·3536, leave 

IOOIIC AliI Irom S9.95. 4-drawer 
de.k $44.95. ch.irs Irom SUS. 01-
drawer chests $39.95. oak rocker 
149.95. wood kitchen .ablo. Irom 
$24.95. collee I.ble $25.95. ham· 
perl & wicker bUnds Irom $788. 
Kathleen's Korner. 532 H. Dodge 
OPtn t 1am·6pm. everyday 'Kcept 
Wednesday. 1'· 18 

USID Vacuum clean.rs , 
reasonably priced. Brandy ' , 
Vacuum, 351.1453. 11-3 

TDK SAC90- S3!;11 O. M .. ell 
UDXL IIC90- $45112. FAEE TDK 
head cleaner with every order. For 
Immediate delivery. c::all 338-2' ..... 
bet_n 5pm-6pm. TAPE 
OYNAMICS-HAWKEYELANO'S 
NUMBER ONE TAPE 
DEALER 1()'3O 

.HOP NEXT TO N!W, 213 Norlh 
Gilbert, lor your hOusehOld Itema, 
furnltur •• Clothing . Open·9am·5pm 
Monday-Saturday: 5-9pm Monday 
and Thursday night.. 11-" 

ROOM MATI 
WANTED 
AGREEABLE lamol • • sh ... one 
bedroom Penlatrest ApArtment, 
close. beautiful' Available near 
semester's end, mostly furnished. 
354-~99. JennIfer , atter 6pm, keep 
Irylnv. 10-22 

FEMALE needed 10 I hare 2 
bedroom apartment, 15 minutes 
Irom campo •. 1155. Cell 354·4905. 

1().22 

8HARE 2 bedroom wilh one olher 
person. liVIng room & bedroom 
Partially lurnlshed $ 120lmonthly. ,~ 
ulilltles Phone 351-6271 . evenings. 

t()'29 

FEMALE to .hlre 1O!c55Iraller. 
$110 Includes utilities. Call Valalle 
.t35-4-8324. 1()'2t 

FEMALI roommate needed ASAP, 
$'37.SO plus '10 utilllle •• own room in 
quiet neighborhood. 10 minutes 
from campus, smoker preferred. 
Call 354-8380 litO' 4pm ••• k lor 
Dawn 10-28 

ROOMMATE wanted , ... 2 bedroo'm 

DOUBLE room In spacious house. 
CIOM. 351·80'9. 10·16 

FUANISHED slngl. near Mu.lc. 
Hospital; privale r,'rlgeralor, TV 
$150. 337·4785. 10. 26 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
EFFICIENCY Iportment. 
S I 75tmonth. near UI HOSPital , 
refrigerator , microwave, share bath. 
"vallable now 354.0265. 10..22 

fUANISHED aportmenls lor .tu
dentl. Utilities paid. Laundry. ewlm
mlng pool. 1150 10 $'95. Mayflower 
Ap.rlm.nts. 11 to N. Dubuque. 331-
9709. tt.3O 

LOW renl FI1A hou.lng. two 
bedroom. 319-M8·2M7. '()'19 

.RAND new 2 • 3 bedroom .part· 
manta, close-In. IVlliable starting 
November 15--30, Construction fate 
of $300 for 2 bedroom, and ~ for 
3 bedroom. 351·8391 . 11·30 

leAUnFUL unfumlthed 1 
bedroom, townhouse, November 
15. wash.rldryer. dlthwather. 5250 
plua Ii u.Illt1 ... 351·3310. 10-'9 

QUIET one bedroom apartment. 
unfurnished. Convenient location 
.nd on bua rqut • . C.II 354-0351. 
k .. p trylngl 1().21 

ONl bedroom. furniShed. 
CoralVIlle. near t-IyVee. S2OO, 351-
3439.353-3373. 10·27 

SUBLET furnished .,Hclency, close· 
In $195 plus. 354·0087. 10.16 

ONE bedroom. S225/month. 
8vajlab le immedlalely, CoratvlUe 
354·0680. 10·20 

NEW apartment comple.ll opening In 
Nov. 81 1500 5th St.. COral .... lII. 18-
two bedroom units renting for 1320 
and 5330 per month. Heat aod water 
Included. For additional Information 
contact B,uce and LInda Bartels al
ter 5pm aI338·9077. 10-23 

NICE one bedroom, heat and water 
paid . ctose. 123O. 337 ·3373. '()'22 

NO LeASE REQUIAEO 
Spacious newly decorated two
bedroom townhOuse., with heal 
and air conditioning included, 
Pool , tennis courts, chlldren's 
playground, social room. laun· 
dry 'acilttles, localed on bus line. 
WIth free off'ltreet parking. Call 

337-3103. .0·19 

FOR your pet's needs & personal at· 
lenllon. call Fountain Falls Fish & 

message. 10.22 
house. 5181 per mon'h. ,~ UI,IIII... NO LEA8E REQU.RED 

Pel. 351·'057 10·16 

'RO,.IIIDNAL dog 
groomlng · puppl ... ~11t.n •• 
tropical fith. pel .upplle •. Bren. 
neman Seed Store. 1500 1,t 
..... nueSOuth. 338-"OI . tl-30 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
GOOD healthy lunchesl Sandwich .. 
made dally, Chips. sodas, jUice in 
single seN'"9 boHles, Ireth trult and 
even dessertlloof( in the coolers at 
Ihe Whole Earth Gan .... 1 Slore. 706 
S Dubuque. 12·1 

IQUAWK. squewk. k aln't ao lar 10 
walk, Try our nalural toodllunchll. 
hot deity specials. Our cu.lom .. 
mlde soups & desserts are unique. 
The Blue Parrot Cale. Squaw~. 22 S. 
Van BUren 11:3Oam·3pm. Monday
Seturday. '0·29 

MAKE. pure water It home tor pen· 
nits. Hurley Waler System, 354-
0885. evenings end weekends. 1 1-19 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
WANTl!D TO BUY: '895 Hawkeye 
y.orbook In good condl'lOn. 354-
\743. 1().19 

own bedroom, nice neighborhood. Large newly decorated I tudio .part-
After Gprn, 338-7815. 1().28 ments with heat and al, .. 

I 'condltlonlng Included POOl, tennis 
RDOMMATE wanted Iqulal. non- courts. children'. playground. social 
smoking grad student) for duplex. room. laundry facilities, located on 
$175 piUS ~ utJlltJes. Call Dick. 354- bus Itne with free oU·street parking 
028ll.lale.,..,lnv'. 10-f9 Call 331.3103. 

2 femal. 10 ahare house. laundry 
AECOADI you don'l play '!:: h .. ~ and por~lng . 2 mlnul .. from 
us".'1y in good condition. ~ campus, nonsmokers, 351-0910. 

1().19 

.nd'alI.Selec"d~u~OUlh 1()'28 
Dubuque. L._ "·6 
HAY wanted. square bales FirSt. 
iOcond. Ihlrd cutllngs. Call 414·699-
3308 10·16 

BUYING cia" ring. Ind other gold 
and all, .... St.ph·. Stompo & CoIne, 
107S. Dubuque. 354-1958 to.22 

ANTIQUII 
IOWA City ... nllqu. Company. 4 
bloc~aee.t 01 Old Capital. 20 S. V.n 
Buren. Phone 351·6061. 11.10 

MIIC. FOR 
IALI 

MALE. nonsmoker to share 2 
bedroom apartment. on buslln •. 
$130 per monlh. plu. 'ft uI1Ittles Call 
351-0436 alter 7:3Opm.10-'6 

NEED roommote ASAP, own room. 
5142.50/monlh. nonsmoker. male. 
or broad· minded lemale. 338·6189. 
Hurryl • 10-16 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share pleasan t 2 bedroom duple • . 
Furnish own bedroom, 10 mInute 
walk to University Hospitals Ind 
Cambus, 5137.50 per monlh plu. 
ulllllies Call LI.a, 354-4034. 10-23 

FEMALE non·smoker needed im
mediately 10 share two bedroom 
apartment. 5160 per month P'US '., 
ul,I,hes, Call 354-4628. to-23 

DUPLEX 
CONVENIENT !Wo bedroom fur· 
nlshed west side duplex. lower level 
lor sublel. S300 rent. pay electrlc::lty 
only Now e.allable. call 351-8039. 

~ 10-19 

HOUSE FOR 
RINT 

3 room cottage, uUlUJes paid. $250. 
337·3703. 1()'22 

3 bedroom, cfose-In, bustine, 2 
balhs, fireplace, qulel erea, large 
yard. $535. garden. 351-0690 1()'22 

MOBILE HOMI 
MALTS. Shakes, lundan, co..,.., SCOTT Tuner, very good condition, SHARE two bedroom Emerald 

StOO MaK.1I UOXL I. II. UO', Court apartmenl, StOO plus utillti ... 

TRAILER for sale. 1965, 12.65, cen. 
Iral air. located al Sunrise Villager 
$5.000. 629-5238. e.enlng.. ,().~ Irozen yogurt , etc. DANE'I DAIRY. CI •• ett ••. All.,. 5pm. 354·0476. 10· 338-7915 10-23 

noon-10pm: 1 mile weSI on Highway 20 

1. 1()'2O C- l- "-T-U-R-IO-N-te-n-s-peed--, g-ood--co-n- ON! roommale 10 sh.re room in 
dillon. $60. 6.000 BTU air can. new duple •. $130 • monlh. 354· 

TWO bedfoom mobile home, 101154, 
air conditioned, stoV'e and 
refr fderalor. drapes. new furnace. 
cheap lot rent musl see. $ .. 000 Of 
best offer. A-9, Coral Trailer Court, 
354·3721. 10-19 

LOIT & POUND 
REWARD: $250. Losl Arcllc Fo • . 
Grey with white tal\. Red and white 
collar. Answrer8 to "Reinecke". Call 
337·3208. 10·22 

ditioner. $125. 354.9316. 10-29 8113 a"er 6pm. 10·22 

10'! 901 Series 1 .pelkers with 
equahzer. Ellcellent condition, $550 
353-0428. to· 20 

FEMALE room male lor three 
bedroorn. 337-li3'8, by Oct.1. to·22 

FOA Sale. 12.80 mobi le home. 2 
f1'O/MONTH. 113 ulllille •. Man.llle bedroom. lurnlshed. 3t9.852.7132. 
Terrac::e Aparlmenls, 1ft block from 10-26 

:." :r.:-=.~ l lilStseason play next week with a five·yard'touchdown pass from 

~~...- CrOIt' off and rJlmbled down the field , throw· The defense took over, stopping 

VISUALLY IIZAlllle, unu.""I. 
odd. qualnl. dyn.mlo cir· 
cumltlntel? Call Dilly lowln 
phOlogrlph.r •. 353-6210 •• nyti .... TYPI".: For foreign l.nguaGe 

manuscripls Work at home or OUI AEWAAD: 5100 'or return 01 brown 
ollice. Call 1·385-8565. Sam- salchellaken Irom gr .. n 1978 

FOR SALE: new Magnaplaner 
Speakers $350 or best otter. 354-
3849. 10-28 

All Buildinv. 351·2297. 1()'21 
TWO bedroom, '2.50 mobile hom • . 

ing short passes over the middle fo every drive by the Dogs. Then with two 
~~=IE: 'H_tolllY' SCOre the first point of the game. minutes to go. the Bulls scored again 

PIRIONAL 
SIRVICE 

4:30pm. 10-Itl Cellca No queslions asked. 338-
0180. to·2O 

TECHNICI lurntabl. SL.22O with 
new cartridge. "00. Panaoonlc a· 
Iract< tope dec~ . RS·808 •• "oIlonl 
....po.ll00. MI~ • • 338·gat7. 10-21 

ROOMMATE: Large 3-1 •• " duplex. Furnished. air. North Uberty. 626-
new appilances, garege. "Ic::e yard , 2 6368." 10.19 

101 Riley Commings highlighted the drive with a on a 25 yard pass play from Commings 
rIM ~- 19 yard touchdown stnke to Kelly to team captian Bobby Forsyth. The 

IAI' player who con pl.y and .Ing 
well needed lor o"r bind. Aock. 
fOlk. 40'8 swing. or'ginals, with lOIS 
01 harmony. Call 337-3106. ~IIIIIOf 
Joe or leave message. 11-2 =~ Paulsen. The Bulls then attempted the conversion failed, but the Bulls were in 

I conversion. but th pa$ ' wa incom· command 18~ . 

ENGAAVING • Gills. lewelry. 
traphlM. plaques. medall: Rivet' 
Clly Engra,;ng • Hall Mall, 114 '~ e. 
College. 338·2561. 11·24 

. 111 
• . IV . 1J1 
• • IIJ 

• • • • : • • • • 

------11 
D. 

ress below, 

plete. The Bulls led 6~ The Dogs finally got on the ABOATIONI provide<l In comtor
ta ble, SUpportive, and edue.tty. at
mosphere C.II ~m"" GoIdm.n 
Clinic lor women. Iowa CIty. 337. 
2t 11 1) -24 

INIMETIC. good ·n.tured perlOn 
to work with me preparing me'ls for 
46 fraternity men. App,oxlmale 
hours: 10:3O.m·t:OOpm. 3'3Opm-
5:30pm Call Anabol: 338·7508 
lunch, dInner. 338-1555 motnlngl, 
evening.. 10-16 

Kelly Baker of lh Bull th n Inter· scoreboard with one minute left in the 
cepted the Dogs' Bob Brown. halting game on a 15 yard pass from Reed Ed· 

, their drive The Bulb' offense stalled, mondsen to Bob Brown. The two point 
giving the ball right back to the Dogs. conversion was good, and the final was 

Comminjl was one of the hero(, s on 18-6. 
"RE .. ? Coun .. llng. rela.atlon 
training, r,fletl;ology. Stress 
Mln.gomonl Clinic. 337.6111l8. 11. WANTIII'.rn.1e At .... 1e .xotIc d.n· 
18 cor •. EJI_ ....... 364-1182. of • 

· Crutchfield to start 
~.I:.. ____ J(~.'_J.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ tor4pm. 1()'22 

• , OVUllA1 JOBS· Summar/y_ 

AMES. Iowa (UPI) Iowa State completed what 
Coach Donnie Dun lin called a " B0od week of prac· 
lice despite the injury situation" Thursday under 
pleasant skies at Iowa Stat tadium. 

Iowa Stat tailback Dwayn CrutchCleld and 
strong safety John Arnaud both participated in prac· 
lice on a limit d basis 

Crutchlleld, who sprained an ankle last week 
ainst San Diego State, i xpected to start Satur
y for the 17th· rated Cyclone Saturday again t No. 
Missouri. 

. 

POltlcrlptl blink Please print neatly. 

THE DAILY IOWAN' r .. nd. Europt. S. "'_r .. "'u.tr.lla. 
.... Ia , ... lIlleld. , $500-$ t 200 mOn1hly. 

• 1 Slght ... lng. Fr .. Inro. Wrlta IJC. 
has openings In tne following areas. Bo. 52.1 ... · 4. Caron. Del Mar. Calli. 

Call Circulation. 353.6203 , 2.5pm . 92625 11·3 

'Myrtle. Olive, Brookland Pk.Dr. 

'Walnut. Kirkwood. Johnson. VBn Buren 

·e .. tvlew. WestvIew, Southview, CoralvlllB 

'12th AVI.. 13th Ave ., 14th Ave .• 5th 

CorBtvllie 

'20th Ave.PI .. Coralville 

St.. 

'22nd Ave .• 10th St.. 10th Ct. . 10th PI., Coralvllli 

, 

WORK·ITUDY. AVAILA.La 
IIIM!DlATILY. 

Sacurlty/gulde POIItJOn., '2·20 
hours per week , $4 per hour. Cau 
353-7293. Old clpnot MU18um. 

10-18 

INITRUCTION 
CLAIIICAL gull.r ",.hutIO(; to 
year. IMpet'lence. All ag .. PhOne, 
331·4684 I H 2 

GROUP la_lit 
• OIIIIIHOI'I a CUNICI 

.......... ...... ... , .. , ............................................................... sponsored by 
event 

The MUIIe 8IIop .- o1Ior. beg)nn
Ing fIf""" Joeoono 011 gullar. hor· 
monica. .nd plono. IIId It*ia1 
cllnlc:a In tuz Improvloallon IIId 
,0Ci n' roll lechNqu • • Come on 
_ end IoIn.!he fun .. you II .... 
1Hrn. and 10m _ 1M or_ fl_t 
muolcten'l Cltl lor appotn"""'t. 
351·17&5. 10-21 ., .......................................................... will be held .......... ..... ........... ........ ..................... ........... . 

·RIDI/RIDIR 

RIDE needed 10 Molina Mondayo: 
hom Quad Cities Fridays. 35~ .. 3630. 

TURNTAIU: Con".i .. ur BDI wllh 
Grace 707 arm, ADC·XLM ~ark II 
improved camldge, Isolallon feet. 
338·7585.11 ... 5pm. 1().18 

large bedrooms, rireplace, Call alter 
5.354·'826. t().21 

FEM .... LE wanled 10 share five 
bedroom duplex. Own bedroom on 
bustin • . 5 I 50, utllitl~ Inotuded. 338. 
8583, '().21 

FOR S81e: 1972 Koioniel Modu).r 
home, 14x60. 2 bedroom. major ap. 
pllanc ... c::urtRin" 1001 Shed, jUlt 
painted, very nice, musl see to ap
preciate. 354. 4286 . '20 Ap.che 
Trail 10.18 

11).22 DEXTER mid-calf and Gal8ad 

========== suede boolS, Ilze 8. Map~ leal tined 

'IMALI roommate wanted : 2 
bedroom apartment In mOdern 
building, close to campus. carpefed. 
laundry. A,.lIeble Imm.dlaleIV. 

1874 Windsor mobile home, 14.70. 
Wesl Branch WIll move to another 
location. Call arter . '30pm. 393· 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 
PAIilIINO space for renl neaf 
campu •. 515 monlhly, call 354-
0867 '0· 19 

AUTO IIRVICI 

354-0837. 10·20 7654. 10·18 
IOOW boots. size 6, hardly worn, 520 
each. 337·6509 10·20 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 ............. ...... . 4 .... .. ....... ..... .. 5 .................... .. 
II YOU~ VW or Audlln '*" 01 
repair? Call 644 ·3681 al VW Aepalr 6........... .......... 7.................... I ................... . • .................... 10 .................... .. 
s.rvlc::e, SoIon, 'or an aPP<Hntment. 

1().29 11 ..................... 12... ................. 13 ................. . 14 .................... 15 ............. 1 .. .. .. .. 

---------11 ............... ....... 17 .................... 11 ............. ..... .. 11 .................... 20 ....... ............. .. 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

21 ...... ..... ....... ... 22.................... 23 .................... 24............... .... . 25 ....... ... ......... . .. 

2. ..................... 27 .................... 21 ........ ............ 2t .................... 30 ...... ....... ........ . 

Print nlme, Iddr .... phone number below. 1.71 Chryolor Town ond Cottnlry 
.tatIon wogan. now 
tr.nornlulOll/ba1tary/otarter. "'110. 
354-0331. 1()'21 N.me ........... ................... ........ ... ................... ..... Phon, .............................. . 

AUTO PORIIGN 
,,,. Honda Accord. sit . FM atereo • 
5-.pOed, new lires, runl well. 73,000 
mllet. 53500 or bell offor. 354·0178. 

10.22 

Addr_ .......... .... ................................................ CII, ................................ .. 

No. ell, 10 run ............... Column heading ............... Zip .................................. . 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number, tlmes 'the appropriate rate gillen below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worda. NO REFUNDS. 

lt74 fill 12~. Spocial TO • ...-. 
goocI mpg ond Urn. 337. 715t1. 10. 1- 3e11p .......... 3Ic/.ord(S3 .• 0mln.) e . 10d.y . ............ S5c/word (SUO min.) 

21 4 - 5 eIIp .......... 44c:/word (14.40 min.) 30 dl,l ............ Sl.15/word (Sl1.50 min.) 

1_ flit Sired •••• catltnt condl- Send completed Bd blank with 
1Ion .... 500. 364.47'8,_lng •. l(). The Dally Iowan 

2. check Dr money ordBr, Dr stop day. date. time 

at ......... : ........ : ...... , ... , .. , ........... ~ ... II.' ....... 1 • ••• , •••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••• ' •••••• , •••• , •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , '" 
WHO DOli IT' In' our 0111 CBS: 

TIlIUMPH t973. GT6. 25,000. 

'11 Communications Center 

corner at COliegB & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

:11 only and ap
accollnts. ()(ftr 

, 
Person to call regarding this announcement: ............... " ..... .. ................................................ .. 

Phone ... ..... .... : ...... ....... ' .. h ...................... , ........... . ....... . 

~. 

original mUtI, no rUlt, Inspec1ecf. 
LIA'·IIIIIIING · I ..... Irom rot" 521!OO/olfer. 338·7 191 . 10-27 

y.rd r.ked .nd bl9QOd. quic~ end po. S"'LE.' 187. Mildl OLC. run. nleo. Call Ooug!es. _ 5-7pm. " 
ph0n0354-0H4. IO-2C flfoel , hljjh mpg. 13.100. 351-4358 

_tng •. _.nd. 10- t8 
_ .. IOUL IDITOl! "'" help 
Wftfl , ...... ! mlnulCI'lpta, at'" n Muda AX-2, . .. door, run. grNI. 
WfltJng 30>4·3117. 11.... Colt 354.()1]' •• 1fer 5pm. to·:l2 

TO.II cllMlfled 1CIv.,.. .. : when In adYertisement contains an error which is not tho tault of the 
advertiser. Ihe lIablllly uI rho Dolly Iowan shali not exceed supplying a correction letter and a 
correct insertion lor the sPIC' oc:cuple<l by the Incorrect Itam. not the entire advertl_nt. No 
relpon,lblllty il IIlume<l for mare than one Incorrect insertion ot any advertisement. A correcllon 
will be publllhe<lln a .ullMquent lAue pro,ldlng Ihe ad,ertiser reports the errOt or omi.llon on Ihe 
doy thaI It occur, . 

, 



No.5 Wolves 
next challenge 
for Hawkeyes 
By Jay ChriatenHft 
Sports Editor 

lowa's football team, playing its 
biggest game since the one-pia toon 
game became extinct IS·plus years 
ago. invades Ann Arbor, Mich .• Satur· 
day to challenge the No. 5 rated 
Wolverines. 

A sellout crowd of 105,000, 1,600 of 
whom will be Iowa fans, will attend the 
game. Not counted in those numbers 
are scouts f(om the Cotton, Orange, 
Liberty, Fiesta, Sun and Bluebonnet 
bowls. 

The last time bowl scouts were at an 
Iowa game was to watch the opposi· 
tion. But the Hawkeyes, called "giant 
killers" following wins over Nebraska 
and UCLA, are orc to a fast 4·1 start. 

" I DON'T KNOW," said Iowa Head 
Coach Hayden Fry. " I might have to 
take a baseball ba t with me tQ get the 
players off the bus." 

The Wolverines need a win Saturday 
if they hope for a return trip to 
Pasadena. Calif., to play in the Rose 
Bowl. Michigan, rated No. 1 on nearly 
everyone's polito start the season, lost 
its opener to Wisconsin, 21-14. 

Michigan's football teams have won 

by running the football in the past. It 
appears that hasn't changed this 
season. Tailback Butch Woolfolk, who 
has sprinters' speed, has rusbed for 818 
)lards on 127 carries this year. 

Woolfolk qualified for the 1980 OIym· 
pic trials in the 200-meter dash. The 
senior has been timed at wind·aided . 
10.1 seconds in the 100 meters. His 
longest run this season was 89 yards. 

When Michigan does, or has to, 
throw the football , they bave experien· 
ced mild success. But wide receiver 
Anthony Carter, who runs a consistent 
4.4 second 4O-yard dash, is possibly the 
best deep threat in the Big Ten con· 
ference. 

CARTER, A first·team All· 
• American choice, was also 10th in 

Heisman Trophy balloting last season. 
He's averaged \6.4 yards every time he 
has touched the ball in his collegiate 
career. The all-time NCAA career best 
is 13.8 set by Nebraska 's Johnny 
Rodgers in 1972. 

"We haven 't played Iowa since 
1977," said Michigan Head Coach Bo 
Schembechler. "We really don 't have 
much of a book on them right now. We 

See Hlwkl, page 12 

More than plays 
in Fry's game plan 
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Services. Hubba 
"oversight" that 
specifically named 
before. 

Humble Hayden Fry and the game 
he's playin '. 

He's honored to be playing Michigan. 
Bul it's a game he's played before. And 
its proven effective over a 2O·year 
span. 

I Sportsview I 
The Southe.st Junior High LI"le Hlwks we" hard It work ThurMay afternoon, practiCing their sw .. p pI",rns for I w .. kend gam •. 

PHILLIP JQNES. 

'shut out Oakland for tiHe ~~:~' 
And now Iowa has a glimmer for 

stardom Saturday. But not much says 
the humble one . Hayden made 
Nebraska look like a 170 'h·point 
favorite rather than 17Y.. And when 
UCLA .came to town, who west of the 
Skunk River thought the Ha wks had a 
chance. 

BEFORE INDIANA, injury reports 
ranged from 20 to 28. It sounded like 
Iowa just landed on the beach at Nor· 
mandy. That was the week foHowing a 
roul of Northwestern, a team who's 
lost 25 straight games. Indiana was 
ready , but so were Hayden and the 
Hawks. 

Once again, Iowa's team is injured. 
Hayden didn 't pat any players on the 
back following Iowa's 42-28 victory last 
weekend . But who really knows? 
Didn't he congratulate Gordy Bohan· 
non , or Norm Granger. And will Pete 
Gales mysteriously find his way into 
the quarterback position? 

Besides all these odds going against 
the Hawks, Michigan h~s the biggest 
crowd for football in the world. Hum· 
bl~ Hayden even installed a sound 
sy~tem for practices to simula te the 
IOS,OOO-plus fans who are expected to 
aHend the game. That hasn 't happened 
since Woody Hayes coached at Ohio 
State. He did so before those Michigan· 

TO 

I 
Jay 
Christensen 

Ohio State games which always 
decid~ Rose Bowl rights. 

IN A WAY, Hayden 's almost brash 
about the operation. You have to know 
something is up when a coach installs 
crowd noise a t practices. 

Michigan loves to run, run, run. And 
eKpect Iowa to pass, pass, pass. Iowa 
knows the Wolverines are vulnerable 
through the air. And Michigan will try 
to run as effectively as Indiana did last 
weekend. 

It 's easy for Iowa fans to get down 
before this game. It sounds like we 
don't have a chance. But the strategy 
has worked before. Why stop now? 

The Hawks will battle, and in victory 
or defeat , will give Michigan a good 
game. Expect Iowa to have a winning 
season. Expect Iowa to go to a bowl 
game. Expect big things of the Hawks, 
because, the truth of the matter is, 
Iowa has a tough football team. 

Iowa fans should be brash. Let 
Hayden play his game. U's working to 
near perfection. For once we have a 
glimmer. 

TWO VERY SPECIAL LADIES 
AND 

THE GANG AT MICKEY'S 

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR HOSPITALITY 

CHRIS. JEFF, BOB, 
TOM AND PAUL 
(THE HOOSIERS) 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Graig 
Nettles, the leader of the "veteran 
power" movement, driUed a three·run 
double in the ninth inning Thursday 
night and Willie Randolph added a solo 
homer in the sixth to carry the New 
York Yankees to a 4-0 victory over the 
inj ury-depleted Oakland A's for their 
fourth American League pennant in the 
last six years. 

Rookie Dave Righettj and relievers 
Ron Davis and Rich Gossage combined 

, on a five·hitter in helping the Yankees 
complete a three·game sweep in the 
best-of-five series. 

The Yankees will meet the National 
League champions, either Los Angeles 
or Montreal , in the first game of the 
World Series beginning next Tuesday 
night. 

NETTLES, WHO HAD five hits in 
seven at·bats and drove in six runs in 
the first two games of the series, gave 
the Yankees some much· needed 
breathing room in the ninth when he 
doubled over the head of center fielder 
Rick Bosetti to chase home three runs. 
Randolph's solo homer in the sixth off 
loser Matt Keough was his first since 
April 28 and that was really all the 
Yankees needed. New York's pitching 

r 
since she does not 

staff once again completely over· ending double play. struck out , pinch hiUer Lou Pinie!b plans for the Union . 
powered the A's. The A's threatened again in the singled to left off reliever Tom Un· "I lIIas In error 

The 22-year-old Righetti, who grew second when Kelvin Moore and Dave derwood , but Heath cut down ·Wednesda\'. "Asa 
up in nearby San 'Jose, Calif., went the McKay hit back·to-back singles with Mumphrey at the plate. go lolhe regents in 
first six innings, allowing four hits, one out. But Righetti struck Out Jeff However. pinch·hitler Barry Foo\e have been on the 
striking out four and walking two Newman and got Rob Picciolo to hit singled to right, loading the bases,aoo changes It was 
before giving way to Davis. Davis into a forceout to end that threat. Nettles promptly unloaded them with a The Unioh IS 

retired the six balters he faced in sue· Oakland's last threat came in the long double to right center. givinghilll reorganizlOg to 
cession and Gossage gave up only a third when Henderson led off with a nine RBI in the three game·series and ' more efficient. But 
harmless single in the ninth to get the walk and stole second with one out, but earning him Most Valuable Player criticized by former 
save. His performance stretched the Righetti retired Johnson on a pop to honors. for mismanaging 
Yankee bullpen 's string to just one ear· second and struck out Armas to eRd the Murphy probably could have caught reorganization 
ned run in 29 and one·third innings of inning. Nettles' drive , but he was out of th! Employee 
playoff competition. Although Keough altowed only one game after a first·innmg inju'ry and result of the 

run in eight and one·third innings, he was replaced by Bosetti, who appearEd qualified Union 
THE A'S, WHO lost the services of 

star outfielders Dwayne Murphy and 
Rickey Henderson during the course of 
the game, were no match for the 
Yankee pitchers over the last five inn
ings. They went down in order in four 
of the five frames. The A's did threaten 
in each of the first three i'nnings but 
each time Righetti rose to the occa· 
sion, just as he had done all season, in 
building up credentials for American 
League Rookie-of·the· Year honors . 

In the first , Henderson led off with a 
single and stole second. Cliff Johnson 
walked with one out. However , 
Righetti got tbe dangerous Tony 
Armas to ground out into an inning· 

was lucky to survive that long. New to misjudge the drive. been fired in the 
York hit the ball consistently hard off Murphy left the game with a musc~ Bu rke . form 
him but was unable to come up witb spasm in his back uffered after be manager, said 
any clutch hits in the early going. swung at a pitch Henderson also hurt Hubbatd said 

New York stranded eight runners in himself sWlngmg at a pitch In the fif~ included in the 
the first four innings against Keough inning and was forced to leave th! case !hat's 
and also had a runner cut down at the game with a brui ed wrist. too clear in that 
plate in the ninth on a strong throw by The numbers told It all for tile l 
left fielder Mike Heath, a replacement Oakland A's in the senes - four runs 
for the injured Henqerson . and 22 hits in three games. . 

The Yankees scored three unearned "or course we're disappointed," said 
runs in the ninth with the aid of an A's Manager Billy Martin. "I'm disap
error by second baseman McKay. pointed because we didn't play the way 
Jerry Mumphrey led off with a walk we had during the year. That's the 
and Larry Milbourne sacrificed and frustrating part. Think of it. we were 
was safe at first when McKay dropped ahead only once In the three games and 
Keough 's throw. After Dave Winfield that was for a half inning," 
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ber it is a .. general 
lors ha ve to be 
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Regents members 
know whether there 
sion on the issue , 
cftanges are usually 
Brownlee , regents $15 

Gym 88g8$7 

Durable, Lightweight 
Cordura Nylon, Gold and 

Black, or a variety of 
other colors. Values to 
$21. Sale ends Oct. 20. , 

If you are between the ages of 18 & 65, 
and in good health, for a few hours of 

your time each week, the cash Is yours!! 

TM cOf)fer.n 
A week·long conI· 
practical use of I 
meditation pon 
Stu~ents In l 
Meditation Soclel 
today at the Union. 

One Dozen Carnations 
Reg. $12.50 value 

$3.49 
Cash&Cany 

tLel\..-& florist 
UJ E. WI.hillllton Downtown 

Mon. " Thu ... 9 am-9 pm 
Tu ... ·Wtd.·FrL 9 am·' pm 

410 Kirkwood Ave. GremhouH 
" Cord ... C ... 1er 

Mon. -Fr!. 8 am-9 pm 
511. 8-5 :30, Sun. 9-5 pm 

351-9000 

Ct 

Gold and Bla'ck 

Old Capitol Center, upper level, 337-3133 
Open Weeknites til 9 Sat. & Sun. til 5 

r---------------------~--, I BONUS '2 BONUS I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you Will receive $2 plus I 
I your regular $10 on your second donation during the I 
I same Mon. through Fri . week. Coupon must be used dur.1 

LI Ing week of publication. DI10.1~.e1 " 

------------------------Bio Resources Corp. 
318 E, Bloomington St~eet 

Phone 351-0148 
M, W 10:45-7:30; T, Th, F 8:45-5:30 

NU".'WHk 
• Bringing attention 

prof es ion and II 
contributions mad 
the purpo e of I 
Nurses' Week, \fhl 
Sunday .... " .......... . 

W •• ther 
Fair and warm. 
tonight. Highs tadl 
rniddl 501. Lows 
Upper 308. Fair to 
and warmer TUelM 
in the upper 60s. 




